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HISTORY CORELATIOJ:i ~ PURPOSE. 
~, History an1 Pre3ent Tendency of the Dally Vacation Bible School 
Movement. 
1. Origin. 
(a) Unorganized Effo~t~. 
(b) Va.cation Schoole a~.d. Philanthropic Orgc.nizations • 
(c) Vacation Schools I1ea utilized by the Public Schools. 
2. Further Develo~~ents. 
(a) Credit given for firrt vacction Bible school. 
(b) Development of Vacation Bible School. 
3. The National Vacetio~ Bible School Aseociation. 
(a) Orcanized in 1907. 
(b) Developed into the International Association. 
(c) WPa.knesa of this Type. 
4. The A.~trican Institute of Religioua E1ucatib~. 
(a) Organized in 1900. 
{'b) Gharacter of ~he echooJ e. 
(c) ~avorvhle co:rrnnent. 
(d) ~rescn~ Outlo0k. 
"' 5. Denominatione.l Eff'o:pts. 
(a) The Baptist Church. 
(1) First in the Field~ 
(2) Present 0rg2~ization 
(3) .Pi:l..-ninietrati_v-e Pl!=ine. 
(b) Presbyterians. 
( l) The Prcl'lb3rtc:::rian Federation. 
(2) Prornotiu~ of the Hoard of Publication~ 
a.ri1 Sabb8th School work. 
~3) Preaent Or~~.nizrtion. 
I 
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(c) Church of the Brethren. 
(1) V&cation School5 of 19~9. 
(2) Endoreement of General Sunday School Board. 
y (3) L!inlites of General Sunday School Board. 
(4) Gene~al Plan S~m..~a~ize1~ 
j/ ( d.) Other 1.enominational Efft::r:e te. 
(1) Operctin~ under other org:mizations. 
6. Comaunity Organization~. 
( a) The lJew E~gland Daily Vacetion Bible School Aseociation5. 
(b) The MilYraukee 'Di=dly Vacation Bible School A0eo~iation. 
(c) The Home i•;ieeion Church Exten:5ion Committee of Detroit • 
(a) Int~r1cno~i:national Fe~eration. 
7. Othe1 Lenter5. 
8. Present Tendericies. 
(a) Denominational Responsibilities. 
( b) I:nterde'l"lo,.u.inetio al Co-operation. 
(c) L.ovement to the tozme and. country. 
( d) A'.-:ay from In1ustrial types. 
(e) Need of an Interna~innal Association. 
(f) The InteTnational Sundey School Association neede1. 
II. Corelation with other cgencies of Religioue Education. 
1. The Hon1e. • 
(a) Tl.e Lradle Roll Department eupplimented. 
2. The Sunday Church School. 
(a) The Robert Rai~es movement. 
tb) The Christopher Saue:v Sunday School • .. 
(c) Denominational Reli&ioue Education Board5. 






3. The V/eek Day Church School. 
(a) Public EducPtion LoPvictions. 
(b) Religous E1~cation co~sci~usneee. 




The Wenner Plan. 
The Gary Plan. 
( a) Proofa fro:n Gary 1!:xperimenta. 
( b) Exten~ion of the Gary Plan. 
The Ualdcn Plan. 
(a) ~!.alden Council of Religioue Education 
a forerunner. 
( b) :Kalden Cornrnuni ty School of Religioue 
Education. 
(4) Comparison of the three plane. 
4. The Denomina~iona1·co1-leges. 
(a) Organized vrithout a definite Plan. 




Influence of St2te Boards of Education. 
Present St2.ndine,, of the Denominational Collegee. 
Advantagew of Denominational Colleges over State 
· Institutions. 
(1) Religioue InstructioP. 
(2) Paatora.1 Care of Students. 
(f) A program of Religioue Education corelating with 
Vacetion Schools. 
III. Purpose and Scope. 
,, 
1. A Religiouis Ed.u.c Eti onal Program comparable Yri th the Progran1a 
of the Public Schools. 
(a) our Public Sch~ol System. 
(b) A comparable eystem of Religious Etiucatiori. 
2. Reli~ious Educr~tion in our Public Schools. 
(s) The Separation of Church and State. 





















( 1 ) 
Conscience ie Personal. 
Some concrete example=• 
Rede~ption a Dominant Factor. 
The Parochial School and .Americani~m. 
Spiritual Inspirations threatened. 
The Prophetic Voice of the Church. 
The Decadence of Denominationalism. 
~. The Sundey School Insufficient for Present Demanda. 
(a) Some etriking compal!isone. 
(b) Protestant Religioue Education compared with 
Jewieh and Catholic. 
(c) The neglect of childhood. 
4. Reaeone why a Vacation School. 
(a) More teachere are avai.Lable. 
(b) Vacatione Unneceeeary. 
,. Type~o! Church Exteneion. 
(a) Church Exteneion in Metropolitan Centere. 
(b) To Rural Communities. 
6. Development of Chrietian Leaderehip.through Expreeeion. 
(a) Opportunity for Volunteer Hclpere. 
(b) A Laboratory for Colleges and Univereitiee. 
PART ll• 
ORGANIZAliQ!!_ ~ ADMINISTRATION. 
IV. Organization of the Vacation Church School. 
1. The General Sunday School Board. 
2. General Director of Daily Vacation Church Schoola. 
3. Regional Field Directore. 
4. District Boarde 6f Religious Education. 
,. The State District Secretary. 
6. Local Church Boards of Religioue Education. 
.. 
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t· \ 7. The Principal. 
8. The Teacher. 
v. Adrn.inietration - Preliminary Plane. 
t- 1. First Steps. 
2. Appointment of Principal and Teachere. 
3. Salaries o~ Teachers. 
4. Volunteer Helpers. 
5. Training Conferences for Teachers. 
(a) College Conferences. 
(b) Group Conferences. 
(c) Home Study. 
6. Pub+i¢ity. 
7. Met~oJe of Financing • 
8. Length of Term an~ Sessions. 
(a) Length of Term. 
(b) A permanently planned program. 
(c) Length of Session. 
9. Text Booke an1 Material for Craft Work. 
10. Equipment. 
VI. A&ninietration Daily Program 
l. Daily Teachers Confere:nceB. 
2. Teaching Plane. 




7. Devotional Period. 
8. Recitation and Study Periods. 
9. Supervised Flay Period. 
10. l!iesion Study' and cr~ft Work. 















( b) ,Program. 
( c ) Exhibit e • 
6. Spectai Evente. 
(a) Social Activities. 
(b) Educational Activities. 
VIII. Adminietration - Couree of Study. 
1. outline of Courses. 
2. Departmente of the School. 
(a) Kindergarten. 
(b) Primary Department. 
(c) Junior Department. 
(d) The Intermediate Departnent. 
(e) The Training School Department. 
(f) Combination of Departments. 
IX. Administration - Training.schools. 
1. Training Schoole of ReligidtHs Education. 
(a) College Training Schools • 
I • 
\ .,. I ( 1) Purpose .. 
( 2) Standarde, 
(3) Grade of Work. 
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(b~ Vacation Training Schoole. 
(1) Purpoee. 
(2) standar<is. 
(3) Grade of Work. 
_,. 
( C) Credit anQ Credit Plan5. 
( l) Credits. 
( a) The College Training School. 
(b) Week Day Training Schools. 
( C) Sunday Schoole. 
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HISTORY CORELATION AND PURPOSE. 
·• I. History ~ Present Tcnde~ of the paily_ vace.tipn :Bible Schoo1:_ 11oveinent. 
l. Origin. 
In the City of :Boston, the first practical effort was 
rna1e in organizing E church vac1:,tion ~chool. The C.L'J.ildrcn y.rere 
52thered in from the streets and nurtured by Christian teachers. 
In the yeµ_r 1a69, Providence, R. I. claims ha vine; '-J.ad similar 
vacation sc.hools. These efforts were unorganized from the church 
standpoint and the philanthropic institutions of the City, seeing 
the possibilities of gener&l child. welfare in the v~c1:tion ide:::, 
orgnnizerl and maintained vac2tion schoole. "From 1895 until 1908 
this was one of the leading activitiea of the -orincipal phil:m-
thropic organizations ot our great cities. These private schools 
soon iemonstrated their value and. vrere taken over by chc City 
Boards of E~uCPtion. In 1912, there were 141 cities in which 
vacation schools wexe operEtted by the city School s·ystems 11 • 
(Walter S. Athea:rn, "Religious Education and .American Democr~cy", 
Pae,e 50). 
The recreational idea was dominant in these vacetion 
schools. The p~ograra there was largely industrial work and super-
vioed play. These features c1.re less emphasized. at present since 
the present school curriculum provides ample industrial work. 
Thus, the church oric;inated a rnove1uAnt which might have 1::een made 
the basis for a greet progr8m in religious educetion hut failing 
to see tho opportunity rest-eii in satisf2.ction in sE;cing the public 
scnool system develop tne id.ea for secular educµtion. 
This first op:iortuni ty for an adv.a:nced mover,,ent in 
Religious Education ·.-;::ie lost but after more ti.1an 2 auarter of a 
century, t.ne principle of the secula'Y' vacation school was apylied 
to reli6ious education 2nd & repetition of the first effort as 
_..,. 
r 
was put foi,th in the City of Boston.1•,as -made in New York City. 
2. Further Develo~ents. 
The first daily vu.er tion Bi blc school which was purposed to 
te&ch tne Bible was ortbanized on the 12_th of July, 1899 by Mrs. 
vr. A. Howes of New York c:i. ty. Seeing the need of the children 
on the streets during the vacetion.mon"Chs she conceived of the 
ia.ee of gntheririf tnem into the church for T'loral and religious 
training. Q,uoting fro:1i w. G. Towart in h.is pamphlet "The Daily 
Vacetion School History and Significe.nce", we have this .interest_-
ing history: "The movement uas popular from the very beginning. 
Mrs. Hawes, writii_g OJ.~ tne school, se.ys: "The school opened the 
first day vri th an attendcnce 01 one hundred and fourteen boys and 
girls. So many child.ren made it necessary to eng:c~ge three rooms 
instead. of one as planned. The session wee he.id from nine-thirty 
to eleven-thirty eF.ch day except Saturday 11 • trrs •. Hav1es was a 
-:, member of the Epiphany Baptist Ch.urch, and. that building ~Has used 




far away from the homes of the children, the loan of the Alumni 
Association Building of the Normal College, on East Seventy-second 
Street, was obtained f0r the rP.mP.ining four weeks. Notwi thstan :ling 
the fact t''la.t on the same block the public-scJ.1.001 buj_lding ·v,as 
ouen,· vrith ctll sorts of games e;oing on, the ocnool wa.s overcrowded 
with children who wanted to learn the Bible. 
From this small beginning the work grew. Various denom-
~nations and religious org~41izatio~P have developed t~e original 
idea a.lon& ind.i viiiual lin ~~s, al though the program has followed the 
c::anie general line throug..1-iout. As Urs. Hewes wrs a. BHptist, that 
~ denomination naturally i:·c1P the first to espouse the ea.use. In 1901 
the Nerr York City Bapttst Hiss ion Society begrm to u.se the unoc-
CU..t,)ied rooms of missions :.n-id. c11urches for eUJT1mer schuols". 
a -e 
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Rev. Robert G. Beville, who was then Secretary of the n~ove Society, 
wes an ardent believer in the possibilities of the vac.ntion school 
; and organized five schools for this experiment. The results were 
most gr&tifyint.• These oci.1.ools bet;;m to spre2d. to other cities as 
t.r.1.e church le::,d.e;rA eav.r their Rif,!"lificence. 
3. ~ Il'c:..tiona.J. Vac rt ion Bible School Aa':'lociat i-on. 
This ~ssociatiun ~RS orP-anized in 1907 ith Rev. Robert G. Boville 
r..s Director. This as soc iati on .,..,as incorporc.ted under tn.e laTTs of 
th1.. Stote of Nev, York and through the untirine; efforts of the 
Director the n.oV6lnent grew to proportions vmich wa.rre.ntcd. a re-
charterine:, in 1916. ae the Internationa.L Associati ')l'l of Daily Vaca-
tion Bible Scl1.ools. The _purpose of this 2ssociation was to 
encourage t.he Daily Vacatio11 Bible ·school movelnent among all the 
denominPtions and serve as a unifyinb aEent for these schools. This 
w~s attemptP1 by furnishing tne schools ~ith te&chers, manuals, 
organization wd administrative plans, inQ~etrial outfit9 and also 
in providing training for t~c teacner8. This association has 
recently extendtd the Vac&tion .Bible Schools to our Foreign Uiaaion 
fields. ].J.oney :1.v&.s solicited by the Women t c:i Auxiliary of New York 
r:in1 he.a be 1=m u.sA1 for this ex1;,ension vrnrk particularly in China and. 
Japa."1. Their money rncde po<=1si ble t11e fol.lowin., suhools in 1919: 
Cruiton, China - 14, Pekin&, China - 2,- Shang11aL China - 2, 
Hone;chow, China - 6, Tok_io, Japan,- 8 1 Uexico City - 1, France - 3. 
l'Ir. Boville planted all t.t1eee schools in Chin&. a,,, d Japan.. We must 
e,ive due credit to tirls Association for its v·ono.erful contribution 
to thia movc~ent. Its aim, however, was not universal. It sought 
tne up1 ift of the thickly populated centers and in the last ~ralysis 
is ,~ut one step rcrri.nvea. fro .. .1 -C.tJ.C: old. Boston VacPtion Scl·.ool ''!.hich airrted 

















It does not supply the need of Protestant American city and rural 
communities. The over-emphasized industrial work becomes the 
point of greatest interest to the child and thus creates a selfish 
attitude which in itself minimizes the real worth of a daily 
vacation school. 
4 •. The .American Insti.tute of Religious Education • 
Rev. H. R. Vaughan of Urbana, Ill. in the year 1900 organized several 
daily vacation church .schools based on a program of biblical materiai • 
These schools were real schools of religionQ He adhered to the public 
school plans in grading, the intensity of the program in recitation 
and study and used Sunday School graded lesson"material for the 
curiculum. These schools being l~al for the first few years gave 
,o-·~----him an opportunity to standardize his methods and courses. After a 
... 
few years of successful effort he organized the American Institute of 
Religious Education for the purpose of extending these schools to 
other communities. 
Walters. Athearn in Religious Education and .American 
Democracy eaye: "These schools are concrete evidence that a thorough 
going program of real school wtstk can be successfully conducted in 1 
any city or village in the country. Four ·t~ings may be said for the 
• type of schools which Mr. Vaughan conducts: 
\ 
(a} The schoole are practical. 
(b) The children will come in ~arge numbers cinii -they wilJ,. study 
• 
as hard as t~ey do in the public schools. 
L . 
(c) The child will learn more in two weeke in one of these 
schools than in eighteen. months in the average Sunday School. 
(~) Children take into their~Sunday Schools the habits of close 
study of religious subjecte acquired in these summer schools, thus 
raising the educational tone of the regular Sunday School. 11 
This type of vacation school demanded a pody of religious teaching 
\ 
' 
... •· tp ____:i 






















material. Such material is n.mv being published so en to suit t 1 is 
. 
i..y:;_,.e 0f SCJ..Lvol 1 und. u-1. Veughan after some years_ of ret::;ir<led effort 
is giving his full vime to the directorship of this orgrnization 
;=i:r,r1 will contribute v'"'ry muc:-.1. to the s oJ.ution of the one great 
problem: How to apply the laws of modern educe:. tional 'S'"Cience to the 
field of religion. 
5. Deno~inational E~forts. 
fA) The Baptist Chu~c~ ~cs the fir~t de~orrination to espnuee 
the c;=iuse. Both Mrs. Hawes and Mr. Beville being Baptists geve 
t,J.J.iB dcnomin&tion tJ.1e 1 ead in this new field of religious edu.ca.tion. 
The first effo~ts were aimed large~y for far.ericanizFtion but realiz-
the> fa"'leriCf.:',,, -Peptist Public~tiun Society undertook to establish thEsc 
schn"lls ir +,ne s1ar..l. l cities, towns and. rura.L comm.uni ties. Their 
e;;ffor·.,s hcve been most fruitful and. durinc the summer vac2tion of 
191.9 more than 3 50 acn.ools ,,,ere h.eld., the f ollo""'ing stat es leading 
in this field of re.Ligious education: Illinois ,.vith 45 scnoole,. 
New York 35, Hichigan 31, Penrisylvania 28, California. 20, Indie.na 
16, O:b.io 16 ani 1':c.ssachueett'3· 10. 
In November, 1919, Dr. Thon.as A. Young accepted the ~irect-
JrRhip of this inove:_en t, helieving that the ... argest opportunity of 
any single fea.ture in the Yrhole pJ.ogra.:rn of religious education is 
t,,_J.e daily vacation Bi b1.e sci1001. The fo·1'.tovHri-e- i~ tl1e organization 
offered l;>y Dr. 'Ye'!'.m-g for. the·· future extension or tli.e -yac·eti on so.l:loole 
in the Baptist Cnurch. 
( 1) .An advisory c om~1:.i ttee e.ppointed hy the corrp1,1 ttee on 
religious edu0Ption who essociated wit~ the Director deterr.iines 
general policies. 
( 2) .An ar.nual conference nf nine or more membP.rs ,··.1.~ich 





(3) Three Regional Conferences m&y bG assembled for 
discussions of plans for regio~al territory • 
(4) Actu~l work of the schoola will be carried on through 
the office of each state convention with the Director of Sunday Schools 
&.s t.he executive officer, or some states iu.a;y appoint a promoter of 
D§ily Vacation Bible Schools for their territory. 
(5) A city promoter ma.y be eppointed byi the city missionc..ry 
society for th~ directi0n of the schools of any city. 
(6) No personal direction will be given from the directors 
office except in special cases. 
( :B) The P_resbyterian Federation 2f Vacat~ Sch-0ols. 
In 1910 1 Rev. W. P. Shriver of the Presbyterian Board of' 
Home ltissions org-Rni zed the Presbyterian system of vacation schools 
and set to work to provid·e special literature. In 1914 1 the Bo&.rd of 
Public2tions and Sabbath ·work c=,nd. the liome Mission Board began jointly 
• 
the promotion of vacation Bible schools. In 1916, spreading from 
two centers established in New Yor.k City the movement was carried to 
tv!enty-six ci tiee h.olding a total of 26 ec.1.1ools vri th over ten thousand 
children enrolled. In 1919, the organ;za.tion reputed 237 schools Y'i th 
26,000 children. Rev. J. F. Armentrant is employed giving full time 
to the promotion of Daily Vacation Bible Schools. '1'.'hey have a set of 
texts prepared especially for Vacation Schnola '\7i th 11.adquarters at 
PhilaQelphia, Pa. 
(C) ~ Church .Q.f ~- Brethren. 
In the Sprigg of 1919 1 the Vac2tion Bible School received 
first considerc=,tion in trte Church of.the Brethren. Rev. J. Allen 
Flora, State District Secretary of the First District of Virginia, 




almof!t simultaneously the first organized impetua to this moveme1t. 
State Dietri cts holding each t:i-1ree vacatio11 schools.. At the same 




in the city of Chicago directed by Rev. Wilbert J. Horne.c. T:".ef'e 
rev0n sci1.ool8 eraployed t••relYe pc.id workers, 55 volunteer helpers 
end had en enrollment of a.bout 800 childr~n • 
·The General Sundf:'.y School· Board et a rr.eeting , .eld :March 
t.ne 5th, J.919, voted i tfl eY1dorR11Men t of t:..1.c Vac2tion :Bi hl.e School 
. 
move1uen t and a.t e suriseauent mectin!:!, held September 4th of the 
same year recorded the fol lowing minutes: 11 The Ge1 eral Su:tidsy School 
:voted its enriorceL.ent of the Vee~ ,_ivn ~i 1-)le School :=-. J.1 E P1JJiY'ted 
C. s. Ikenberry, iuinor C. l.u.iller er1<1 J.E. l,.iller 2ct a cormuittee to 
,1-1repE.re leaflets and present t.,,_.Le matter s.,, ste1u.at·:iJ-cr:lly before 0ur 
.,t1eople 11 • Tr.is c omr, i ttee presented E report to the General Snnday 
School -Par.rd r->-C a regular meeting held at Elgin, Ill.,, April 14, 
1g20, the following being tnP minutes ,-.,f the report on t.he rr-c.or'.i.'3 0f 
.• tLe General Sund&y School Board: 
... 
I Report: Tr.e commi-ctec 0n Vacetion Bible Schools report as 
follows: 
1. Publicity. 
First: Two two-p .ge le~flet~ of coridensed fectn or 
vJ.H' v~.c,tion Scviool rmn one six-:pagf' folder ari i the booklet 11 'T11-.e 
T)2.i 1.y vcc 2ti on Crurch Scl.-J.ool II h.av"" been pr1 rited and are beiri g dia-
1.,ri huted. A typewritten oched~le has been mimographed and ±p 
being distri b1.1tcd to intere~tcq. parties .• 
~econd: The com...ui t+ee rl"COli .... e:ndR ci:.i.tt Pt t:::ie District 
Secrete. ry· Irir-ti tute at the Conference time he a.Llowed for -che pre-
sent2tion l"'f the Church v~cetion Sc~ool. 
',l':iird: That e..n exl.dbit of ~racc;:1.tion School tex.,_ ,..00ke, 
inc.1.uding 1., &c1-.1.ers' manuwa end pupils' work booka of the vari r,ue 
2. Org<;;!li z~ti on: 
First: To ai<i tl.1.0 c 01rr"i tteP ir, getting in touch ,..,i th 
i 
:prospective :prir1.cipals and 1,enchers in col~ges ::..,,, sc.t.1.ools. T:1e 
~ uJ.f: nizrti ,r, .1. 0~,,e lf"lC-"'l t1ch0ols: ::iriur C • .1..i:2.12.er, Brid.ge•·ra.tcr 
0ol1 ege; J. Y!E..1.ter En 6lc.r, .tllue Ridre C.ullege; ,.,lsie s;, ➔ ckel, Dale-
villt: L,ollege; T.ie.r7!'ence Shultz, H!"'nchee+er Co.J.:i·ege; Ez.ra. Flory, 
nethany nib..1.e School; H. S. Ran~olphr ~t. Morrie College. Repre-
ecntativeB" for the other colleges. have not j'et been Recured. 
y 
Second: Each of t~e colleges have been solici~ed 
l·ist "f prospective wor1 ers for the Vac;:,ti on sc:r.i.ool r,.nd 11'10S t of the. 
collegErs 11..ave furni~hGd lists tot .tl.J.116 r1.ore t:i,,.an one ,,.1.mdrcd 
oo fpr GB is possible. 
3. A 11.dni str~ tion: 
First; T~e follo~ing h&ve been sPcured to dirPct 
Vac.1=ti0n Schools fvr ;art tiin.e •..tur.1.r>,.,, the nUT!lM.er vac:oti·on: u111or c. 
~:ill er for Fr>ster11, Sec 01.l.d 1n1 :Fol.~t'~ e.cn, Virginia e.nd Eastern T-rrnry-
ll,.h her general Su.nday Schoo). ":.olk in First d.!'1~ 3outhE::rn DiBtl. .. icts 
of' Ve., North and South Carol,ina, GeorgiF and Florida, au1 Tennessee; 
Earl R. 'Plohr to direct Vacation Sc:-i.ools in ~.:,uthc;:etern Pe .• , lJet11 
York and Nev, .Jersey, Ea-a tern and Southern Pa., and e.ls9 in l:iddle Dnd 
v·estern 111., and cha First and Second District a of W. Ve., in connec-
_,ion with J.l.is e:eneral work, among the churches in t.ne laot four n;: .. med 
Districts. 




Y:orkers as posei ble at the Conference at Sedalia for special instruc-
tione in conducting and teaching in the aohoola; and also to arrange 
ae many groups as is c onveni en t immedi atezy after Conference to be 
instructed by Rev. liinor C. !iiller on. his return from Conference. 
Third: That the Vacation Schools be financed by the 
churqhes holding them or by the District Boards of their Die~ricts. 
Fourth: That we recommend that salaries of teachere and 
principals be kept sufficiently low so aa to not lose the miseionary 
idea in the service. 
Fifth: The committee haa in proce3s the selecting of a 
curriculum for the Vacation Schools consietent with the idea of a 
r9al school of religion vii th standord biblical material. ·,;,'here c_raft 
1:crk is used, that it be in view of a contribution to our missionaries 
for contact Trith little c'hildren at mission stations. 
II. Recommendations: We recommend the following as the future 
~ policy of the General Sunday School Boa.rd for Vacati°op Chur.ch, Scho'ols: 
1. ~• In view of some distubbing relations the 
Baptiste have had with the International Daily Vacation Bible School 
Association as· to the term Vacation Bible School, we re:commend the e· 
adoption of the name Daily Vacation Church School. 
2. ors!3-rlization. 
First: That we contemplate the appointment of a director 
of Daily Vacation Church Schools with headquarters at the office of 
the General Board, Elgin, Ill., who shall have the entire responsibility 
of the Vacation Church School Movement, but that for the present the 
Secretary of the General Board serve as this Director-. 
Second: That the regional field workers where available 
~ or otherwise the director of religious education of the college eerve 
,, 
; as regional directors of Vacation Schools in their respective territory 
and that they ahall cooperate with the colleges, the District Boards of 
--:-,.. 
$i religioua education and the State District secretary. 
Third: That complete recorde, and report blanke and 
promotion certificates be provided for each Vacation School by the 
general director of Vacation Schools. 
Fourth: That all supplies, text books, etc., be 
accured from the Brethren Publishing Houae, Elgin, Ill. 11 
April, 1920, Rev. Ezra Flory was appointe~ General Secretary 
,;.• of the Sunday School Board and in the future will direct the. exten-
s1on of Daily Vacation Churc~ Schoole through the various ~egional 
and State District Directors. The plan of ~1e General Sunday School 
Board may be summarized a.e involving the following principles: 
1. It utalizes its present organization of Sunday 
School work recpgnizing the Vacation School ae supplementary ~o 
the Sunday School. 
2. It provides for a uniform trainap;gof teachers for 
a unified plan of adminietration. 
3. i:Th.e program recognizes a plan of actual Bible 
recitation and supervieed study. 
~. Craft work ia subordinated to the more important 
Bible inetruction,being used only as it relates to the subject 
taught and to missionary enterprieee. 
5. The plan is built in close relationship with the 
denominational colleges from which most of the trained workers will 
come. 
6. The Training School of Religiou5 Education provides 
for the futu~e needs of a community for teachers and directors of 
Sunday Schools, vacation schoole, an1 week day church schools. 
~1.2·-. 
(D) Oti'ler Denorri--o.tione..l L,fforts for Vaca.tiv!..1. Bible Schools. 
Ot1·.1.er denowinationE.L effr-rts f',:,r vac R ti 011 :Sible schools 
:J,"!'.'e J.~1rb~ . aized. u~.ny churches a.L·e conducting schools under 
.- fer~eJ.~ted urt,r-nizotions and under the direction of the Interrn.ediate 
DE.ily v"PC":tion :Sihle School A"lsoc.iation or 'the American Institute 
i 
of Reliqiuus Educati0n. 
6. Coimv:1.u-1 i t.z. O:r._e;aniz_e_t.ions. 
01.r:-,riizPtions ,_Lave been affected in o..Ll t,he im:poruAnt 
cr>~trt:;::. of vecrtirm "Sible school :-ctivities. Snme of these are 
.ienorrinadonal, while o tners are co!lhnuni ty or Denom:tnational 
'F'PA. <>rl'.ti on s. 
(A) T,,_e ~ieVi Enrr.Land Dai.Ly Vac:=ition Bible School Association 
•' 
r '!-'or-'-~ + .. i.rough tlJ.ei r Super in venii.erit, uirs. GP..o. A. Brown 1 Everett, 
Urs~. ff"lr J 92..9, 26 tiChools, 21R teache .L·s md 4,000 children enrolled. 
(B) TJ· r Uil7ra1.Akee .Daily Vacation Bible School AsRoci~tion 
~ J.'e.e- r-..,3 f,,.,r 191?: 7 Preebyte;-ian Schools, 2 l~et:}rodist, 2 Congrega-
tional., 2 Germa..."'l ~efor ... ed r>.n:i 1 "BP.pdat. 
(C) The Home Mission Church Extension Com.mittee of Detroit 
stE.rte<i five Jrer,re Ago ·•·itJ-i -f'o~tr sc.nools imd in 1919 t~"'enty-three 
~(''· 1.. 1 :1 rep:,. cs en ting four de'l'lominat ions. There wer~ employed 75 
tf''."'C 1 _e,,."i, a.LJ but seven on sc=laries. Triese schools y;,cre 11.eld. four 
l.O fi ~re ••reeks 'h.avi.ng held. e ~oHference OJ. .Pi ve days training for 
.,c .... "1e_ .:e unt:: wee}( rrece,iin g. The P.n.p~ ist<J, nresbytcri ans, Methodists, 
Lung ... ·ct,r·v 4 nnalists WE.re ai.uunG t}',e A e1.Lcpr C;.111rcnes. In tJ..t.E: future, 
.i.l tm, JJ1;;t1rd+ schoo:e 1·•11.J. "t)c co;1a.uctcd UJ'l'!er the ~u:--ie.L'Visir,n of 
.,}, n"T'lp,rtm0:rit of ftr->lie;i,.,u.s i:Gducati0n of tho Council of' C: urc.,.es of 
l,hr:l . .:it :in ne:trnit, 'Rev. 1 ~. C. P€rr50·•1, Secrctcry. 
(D) I·,t rdcno1dno.ti~ .Ferierr~tiori: 
I:.L Chic':f,o thi;;; te·r..dsri.cy }·.as "'uecn .,0•·•2-.cd 1'tcr.n1i inF:,ional 
or gr->n i zo ti /"\TI , .. :i. u.n Ill -c; er ri.en or::in at i rm r .L °R(:; ie. .c v·c i u -; • Tr, the spring of 
.,, 
C:1 lo.t L'1..; from an 
c: . .i.Lic1 .... in 't.u.e C11r;i.svian b1ucator, April, 192..9, VoJ. III 1.-To. 2, 
l. 'l'!".ds eli!rinct\.,s much Oircr}·eed coRt:. • 
.3 • .P con•mon troi"li g confen"nce contrjbut3s to all r'lenon.iria-
4. In nu'ulicity, uriitc1 effort is -3ecurP1 • 
1.., cri q "- f'ighi.,inP' ... nit in the great c0n1.Lict foJ. ric'I- t,,o,, ~·ne""s 
7. ,..,.,_. er I., ,y, tr 3 • 
. ·; t, •. r totc1.1. of 154 ao},ovls, no 1,!'0i t 23, vilwaukee 14, JTey• Yo;-k 
,'~.LI.:el,.,_opolitctn Districta 6G, Philad~lphiP. " ,;..L, 
:-: /3 .:.""ports f'ro~'Yl cl..Ll c: ourwes, ~o fcir e~ can oe e.scertained for 
""'19 rt. e .L t 1 o-P m <:. -:·.;..1.--0 "' 0 00 -.1 , t·,l V 8 E 1.,0 a. ... . vr.., u =• r 
.u1 definitE: riec._u.sc nf := lo..k of co-ord.inat:i.on of i:igenciee ar-d 1·.c:nce 
-u1 over l:=.iJµine of reports. 
SU.'111>1ing up the ~.ctiviti<::s of R.11 °._;e'l'.cies in riromoting Daily 
First: T:1'.1. ,re is wi i:riclinati'"'n tov1c.rd d.enor.inational res:pon-
<ii ,,.i 1 i ty in T'lrorno+ 1ne- the! .i:->rot;;rrun of ir::.,c t.1.011 schools. 
.. 
Second: I·lterr1°,,o: inational co-o:r~r8.tion in corr.nu'l'lity· c~ntcrs 
of VcCP. dori Bible Schoole ae~·J1s precticEl for eco,,,oMy in training 
tercl.1.ers ['J"ld r;ivirig publicity to the rriovP-ment. 
Third.: Th.ere is :: m.ove1iien ti fro11. the thi0.kly settled city 
Fo1J.rth: The t P-nde:rcy is e-rray fro_vn t.1.1P extreme indus ~rial cu1d 
of religious educrtion. 
Fifth: The present situ~tion forec~ntn ne d of an Inter-
.,.,c:.tionaJ. Association of Vrcrition Bible Sc1-,ooJ:e hased on the most 
m,.,dP.rn conception of re.J.igious e.ducRtion, "1t1ich Bha.tl 1 .ave denonil"la-
t-i ,,.,al repres,"'n~ation and. s:'.&.11 exv"nil itfll or 0 ·nizt..tion into 
.1. t io""A.J. nistricGs, unifying c1ll present federations anti ~aAocia-
i..iri1.,s. Th, nf?v•ly ori;.:inized International Sundny School Association 
· .1. Gh i t 0 brou.d.er policies of religious edL.lcation 1.1ould seem to be 
~he ~ruper orc2nizetion to coordinate all the preRent agencies • 
.... 
a 
l~o Sunday 1chool is juet beginninJ to Svo its ~osei-
• ilities i.u ito o ,ntributiorJ. to thv ohil\..&. il.L v.1•..,; ho1110. J..l.\== Ora,Jle Roll 
• '"'u-1,- crif,t...,n-.1.1:wt .find.a an Oj_..J. ortuni ty •. o t only to touch the hon,e life of 
t~o f~rants in a social way but in giving v~luable instruction to the 
The Da.ily Vacation Church School workers will be ahle 
tv i11.:;.,ko a Vf:..luable cont:tibution to this ,t,1i'ograrn. In the rural churches 
·• there will rarely be a need for an afternoon session. The teacher 
s};,._u,L.:.. v.aa this O.l:',c.1ortuni ty for social and e:i,. iri tua.l contact with tl'".e 
J: ...... a of t·~o co1i.mmnity. i!nder tho ,.ii.r:ection c,f tho Cradl1:: noJ.l <iu.!.,er-
iH t,;ir,-ier.t ovary Cradle Roll home should be thus viei ted.. There is not 
u.t this tinie any oo.r:.celated course for general circulation ;;...aong the 
·•' oircul.::..ting envelo:._.. c in which will be found. aowe valuable material for 
.uOthers. 'Iue teachers of ti..ti ~ve1,ca.tion School will l'ir.d this ari 01,,por-
iiULi ty tv bet in to the ho1:.ee of tLe comn1uni ty, ..i.ia tri 1:iu te the oi..ccu.L&--
.::. tine; ,mvalu.1.. 1:18 __,a...L tuuch tho ho, .. ~ life -:-ri th a hao.rt; to heci-rt talk with 
u:i -' aiv t:. -,rs a.6 to tl .. e welf c:1,r e of her cl..i 1 iren. 
'l' .is hem ;rieitatiori s: .. ouJ.-4 _., Jvne 0001,,ora.tivoly witl. 
L. d 1,LJ:- o.l'in ten.:1.ont of t:!:le 0.ra..il\j oll ~ .... ..1,:ctment, c1,n,..t. ... rovision ehuuld 
•.. 
II. l'he Sunday Ol1urch School. 
The ollest organized institution of t~e Church for 
pro111oting religious ed.uc::.tion is the Sunday School. OreJ.i t is attri b-
uteJ. to F.obert f:aikes who gathered some ohil..iren togather, at ::aouces-
.:, ter, ... ngla,n,i in 1780 fo=c the fiur11oae of giving eeoulax instruction. 
.• 
;,. ':'h...,r'-3 .l.'reoeJ.ed ~he 'Robert .Railcea School, however, a.n effort by Ohristo-
.c-her Gauer at Jerman town, Pa. in the yaar 1738. :~is school was hell 
oi1 G'..ln.J..:::.y afternoons. It waa called a meeting for the unr.10.rried .e.nd. 
there ~eing no church it was held in t~e uy~er rooms of the large res-
• cueeeJ questions pertaining to the pro"Jlems of tl.e ohu..:ch. In 1744 
.... ~ .. l'ieto .. /:1,.;.c E;a.uer, having, his ovm J.,Jrinting .t'reea, £,rinteJ. cc..rde, a¼ by 
•1 inJ.t.ee in eete of 3Bl os,rJ.s each, ':'Vith a scri})ture verse wr.ioh was 
~eo~ in the ol~se.study. During the Revolutionary TTax the Gauer 2£int-
ir,c .r1reaa W-.:1,B cor.f:.scate1 :1nd the movement he ao wisely started ca.me 
tc at a~ru~t enJ. tbi:e, ae a movement, nothing carr.a from this effort, 
•' yiJt the pur~ose wa.s 1:irir.-1a.rily the same a.a the Sun.:ay School is t.od-ay, 
~ scto0: of religion • .. 
The Sun,lc.v 'fohool movament is uni vera.al wheraever ., 
,:. t'.·le Christian fai t::i hae been established. Its org::mization is well ea-
ts. bliaheJ. both from a denomina. tional and. an In ternationa.l s tan-1.t'oin t. 
:;:tis "he~ded by Denomin.;1,tional Ileligious Educational .Soards, and in Amer-
io.;.. tr.e Internr;..tional Sunhy School Association wi t:-J. i ta State ar.i 
:>.c1Jv:.no1al, Oount7r and. District ':lrganiza.tions is contributing much to 
t:: e Gun:1.G.y 8chool n:ovement. With such a well organized .;:;rograi1. l'!d 
• s tLoull ex.!:' :-0t tr.at even in the flood tide of a revival of Religious 
i).. ~~ic~tion t~~ Sunday School will remain the center and dominating in-
fluence. In fa.ct, w::.atever plans are used for religious instruction 
Svery effort must ce 
' , 
correlatedaf! a contributing factor. This loes not necessarily mean 
tr.at t~~ ch~ract~r ~z the Sunday Schoo: will not ch~nge. The pro-
... £.1l"J..;tic voice of the church may in time necosai tat a changes in ylana 




tion or \700k-J.ay church schools, the i:robs.bili ty of the Sun-iay session 
taki!lg on a more worshif ful J.-•rograrn 1:roul1i e ee;a evident. 
'l'he J.Jreaent Sunday School organizations should ....,iromote 
~ 11 vhases of the religious educational program. Vt.core names and. 
charters of our present Suniay School organizati0na are not broa,i e-
noug~ tc include the whole scope of religious eJucation in ~ue time 
they shoulJ be so changed . 
.. 
III. Wo~k D.:i,y Jhurc1: Ser.cols. 
~~e Public School system of our cou.nt~y is the 
~ride not only of the nation but of almost every individual parent 
of our American citizenship. :Ie has a pereonal pri.ie and a deep~r 
groundeJ consciousness that his children muet have an education at 
..1,ny cost. •:ro sacrifice is too great to bring t:iie to 1-Ja.Ba. It ie 
just such~ conviction as this parent has for secular education that 
every Christian ~arent ehoulJ have that his chilJren should have a 
ttorough rBligioua education. It is the business of the church to 
create such 3. conviction an.i 1:rovid.e a course of ... ,iblical material 
that will be comparable ,vi th the public school courses, in eJ.ucation-
al value if not in extent. Such 3. course being impossible in the 
8undo.y School the week day chu11ch school haa come to have a pern,anent 
~lace in the history of religious education. There are at ~resent 
one hunJ.raJ and forty three communities that hav9 organized a ,veak 
jay church school. These schools have been organized according to 
theee typical plans, wit~ adaptions to local conditions and needs of 
t~10 oommuni ty • 
Plans. Thre~ general pl:ms :1ave beijn devaloped each of which 
• h~s tho same end in view. It is only a matter of the o6et correlGtion 
• ;7i th the rjublic school system a::id the local demand.a of the oommuni ty 
trie.t has 1,roduoed these plans. When these plane have been thoroubhly 
teated out, there will bi::: a. unification of plane just as there is a 
unified. ,i;,lc..n in our ,1;)ublic school system. 
The Vl'enner ?lan • ~everenJ Jeorge ~- ~enner of Jew York 0ity 
.i...,.ca ... Joaed a plan whicr. gr3w out of his own weak-day .l:iariah school exper-
iences. 1his plan provides for the closing of the public schools on 
,;i;.,Oh ·;;d..lr.L.esday afta.cnoon. T11is .t"'ermi ts the chil lren to a t"G .md a v1e0k-
l-Y re~i 6ioue ech:ol in :te ~ft~rnaon su~ervisad by the l~Lon.~nations 
se~arately or uni telly. This beo0111aa distinctly a church school) the 
Bta te h&-ving nothing to do ,,,1th i te or6a.ni za.tion or adrninie tration. 
It only agreaa th~t tho Jhurcb may have the children one afternoon 
each wJek for religious eJ.ucation and training. 
Tts ~ary Plan. T~e city of Jary, Indiana, b~cause of over-
crowded conditions developed a system by which all of the children 
in the public schools coulJ. be served. Practically two schools oc-
cu~y the same building, each school using alternately the class 
rooms and the play ground. The six play .:...1erioJ.s 1::i~ing free td:.me 
which could be spent on the play ground under the direction of a 
teacher or at home, in libraries or in church echoola as the parents 
n.ay cl1oose. i:;.1his shifting of periods n.ade it 1-.. ossible for the Church 
to ho.ve these child.ren - different grades at different times. Thie 
ria.s the supreme o~~ortunity of t~e churches of ~ary to ~ut on a ~ro-
grarr. of religious education. The various churc~es of 1~ry equipped 
t~eir churches for the week day church echool and p~ovided teachers. 
This plan gi v.ea a iail!r schedule for religious teaching \'Thi ch does 
not conflict wit:: the _program of the 1..1ublic school. To n,.ake it v0s-
eiblu fur all the grades to ":'lave thia religious training a schedule 
has beer. arrang~d so that each grade m&y have its turn in instruction 
of the church two or three times a week anj other days they are on 
the play-grounds ~uring these same feriods. 
These _ex_ ... eriinente have demonstrated that this plan for a 
·v;eek-day church eohoel is practical, out not v1i:thout criticism. These 
ox~eriments have just brought us one more step near the solution of 
ti1e .l:-'robl em of ad.ministration of tht, w·esk-.iay school. 17al ter S. 
Athearn in his 11J.eligioue Education and American Democracy" (page 123) 
co11.menta on the G::..ry .1:Jlan o.s follo,1s: 
11:.r"rom the Gary exr~e:::ience other communities shoulJ. learn (:) 
; 
that religious d.ay schools must grow out of the community - that they 
cannot b0 h::i.ndeJ. ov"r from the outai,ie ready to run themselves; (2) 
th.:...t a.. oommuni ty vrogram for the training of lay teachers must pre-
ceae ~na ~er~etually accomvany a program of religious day schools; 
(3) that .l:JUblio sentimen·t must be created to ,euatain religious day 
achoola just as it sustains the public echoola. 1his means years of 
·• i.H,_ sis tent and well ,iireote<l agitation, information and j}Ublic dis-
cussion. .achinery to k~e~ the aentimeLt alive rr.ust be created and 
.i:· er.i.Jetuated." 
The J.ary plan has been exten...lerl to .~e\·r York City where by cer-
t~in modific&tions as to time of the day for religious training, de-
nominational leaders have availed themselves of this 9:f ..... Ortuni ty and 
~ number of schools are successfully operated. The Protestant Inter-
.lenornina.tional Jommi ttse has been organized, consisting of tv1enty-one 
~ rr.i:;;mbere, re .... resen tin6 seven of th:.; leading denominations. This com-
mittee ... ,rof esa es to direct trie several .1enominationa in a program of 
week Jay church eohoole. 
The .Tahten Plan. The .elden plan for week day church echoole 
lor tho training of children naa only in par~ bedn demonstrated, but 
the entire .:_.,lan has be.)n rnoet carefully worked out, taking into account 
tl.e absolute necessity of a oorr.munity coneciouaneea for euoh a program. 
The whole question of pre:i:.,aration of teachers, publicity of plane, and 
the ~inancial budget have had iue consideration. In ke~~ing with these 
dema.r..da the \.alJ.en Oounoil .of .Religious Education was organized in 1916 
~a a cor}lorate body of the leaJ.ing citizens of . ~alden chosen from vari-
ous int~resta and ~rofessions. ~his Council has a P.oarJ of Direetore, 
.. _ ,·rho have general management an.:l control of the _property ar .. u. ousineea of 
tho cor .. oration, and in gen~ral 1:.av-.. the same duties that ?-,ny O.ity .Soard 






~ elucation. It el<;;cts the City Su1,erint:mJ.ent of Religious Education 
':rho becomes the professional lea.ler in the entire comrnuni ty syatem o.f 
~oligious tJucation. TLie involves the ree~onsible teak of (1) su-
i•erviei~g week day church schools, building a suitable curriculum 
and supervising the instruction; (2) Jirecting the community school 
of religious eJ.ucation an.i the supervision of all interachool activ-
ities, as pag· ... ants, f esti vale, dramas etc. 
As a matter of history the :1alden Council of Holigioua 
Education has been in successful operation for four years. It has 
sustained. a Jommuni ty School of Il.eligious Education, -luring the ecime 
time, graduating its first class in 1919. T:1e graduevtion of thia 
class makes possible the success of the community weak u.a.y religious 
school, which \'Till be orgemized Se.Jternber, 1920. This J:.lrO,E.iosed plan 
i0r week-day religious echoole is based J.Jrimarily on the Sunu.ay 
School. It is an extension of tne Sunday session of the Church SchQOl 
having i ta lessons so ex!Je,nded ~a to make the course fit into the Sun-
d.S;.y School session. T:1is plan 11rovidee for religious instruction 
five days per week, one hour each day, the children 1 e division re-
ceiving two lesaona per week and the older group thre•~ hours ver week. 
The }eriod of an hour will be devoted to onj half hour of eu~erviee~ 
study and the other half tc, recitation . 
In the comparison of the thre;;; plans we have presented, 
thG .alJen Plan baa the follov1ing advantages over t:1e other ,Plans 
for v1eek-day church schools: (1) It is 1-'reoeded by a vrell organizsd 
Council of Religious Education, thus soliciting the ooo~eration of 
all t_1e leading citi-zene of the city. (2) The Community Council 
ttrcugh its Community Training School has made available a strong 
cor-i.._.;s of teachare for the v1eek-day church school. (3} •r-~rough the 
carefully a.:i:rang·~d r..1rogra.m for the four years the entire religious 
~rogram has been ~opul~rized which means not only financial eur&1ort 
•,; 
-~9-
~ut .... hvt.,,,rty au1-...,.ort of ·thv J:- ,rents in &'lacing their childr~n in tho 
we; :c okay church school. (4) T,,_\j .i:,:lan .t--rovidee that the vee1. ct.ay 
0: u:ror school sr.~.11 0., an axt.msiou vf t~.e 9unu.ay School which elim-
in., t~s .;.1'l.y .1.-'ve il,l c,,;nflict in vrgu.nization or h,sson ma.terial. (ii) 
~J.:.:: l:.t.vlf-hour suj_.Jervieed study r:vriod is~ value,bl.., contribution to 
t:.a ohih .. ' a ... - :r1.1grees in hie religious eduo,:i,tion. 
Tha Dt..ily 'lace.ti on Church School hci,a a vi t5.1 rol:.~ tionahip 
rri th ,._ ..; ,J, ~ wedc day church eo:.1001 in th"~t it .f-£6'1.Ja.res a conwn.mity fvr 
u. l ..... rgcir a.nu uiore i:, ::i.rmanent J.Jro<Sram uf religious educc1, tion. The wedk 
,~. M.:..,y 80;.ool J.ilUSt tv a.H Ol'Jci,niz:.1.tion u.f the local COmu,ur.i ty - very fe,·, 
.cur,.1 Cv,.1muni tiee c.r.:: able to sustain euoh a aohool at .1..reaent - the 
IT~oa:vion eoho0l Nill orea-te a community ooneoiouenoee out uf which 
ttill 0 .cow the 'l r~ininJ '"'chool :.\.nu. 1'ina.lly c.. we,,k-\M.~Y .1:- rogrt....m vf re-
J.i0.i.vus oJucation. Tris Tr1:1,ining ,.,c.J:-artim:m t uf t:h, Vacation Sohoul 






IV. The Denominational Colleges and Seminaries. 
I. Jur church schools have originateJ. without a lefinite 
~l~n or ~olioy, most of them being the outgrowth of local educational 
int~reata. This fact accounts for the improper geographical distribu-
tion. In some instances the i:,resent colleges are in fact the eurvi val 
of tLJ fittest, es there have been many attempts to establish church 
aohoole ~hat have ended in failure. The aum total of the succeasae and 
failures is but an inJex of the religious eJ.ucational pulse of the 
church. The Church t:.rough these many educational promotions wae feel-
inb its v:a,y mc,ti va te.i b~r the san.e impule e, - the education of our young 
, .. ..,n Ei.n.l women unJer denominational influence. 
Ste'<,te G'niveraities anJ. State Pormal Colleges have in 
~v very ~efinite way encroached u~on the patronage of the Church Dollegee. 
'.:h;.;.se tax au.1..1.110::i:ted institutions have been dra\ving on the Church 'e re-
e~urcea not only in attracting our young people with acholarshive and 
offers for gaining immediate teaching .i:JCSi tiona uvon graJ.uation out have 
also .. lrawn upon the financial resources. The vatron ·who BU1J£;Orts hie 
orrr~ denominational college hel~e also to aup1>ort the $~ate Institutions. 
Thare has been another agency that has gffacted our 
Jhu.:.:ch C/ollegee, probably more than the State Ineti tut ions, namely the 
St::1.,te :oarde of .ii'.:duce .. tion. These EoE .. rde of .IT:d.uca~tion have had a two-
fol- jffeot on ths ~resent stan~arda of our denominational colleges. 
:::.iur colleges wero not standardized - inost of them grew out of academies 
an:. ··orrr,al Schools. The State ,...oards of Ed.ucs,tion in order to standard-
izt:: "v: ... e education of the state, mad~ definite req'..l.irementa as to curric-
'\.J.:i.Ll.m, .::iquipme:nt and endowmer ... t, an-1 aalariea of teache:ra. .L':heae state re-
quir a1uente have (1) forced the Denominational College to a atandar!!l. lit-
crar~, curriculum or else the state would. not certify t:1.e 6ra.u.uc ... tea for 
~aching in the public schools. ':':--.is hci,s 00,use-l the colleges to e-
vo.lut..te literary ins'c;ruction which minimized religious educo.tion. 
(2) The d~mande of the St~te :oard of Education upon the colleges for 
eq·.1i1;n,,H.Lt arlJ. endovmi.c:nt have forced t~1e colleg ::;S to financial cam1•aigns 
E...mone; their constituents which have 1-•roved to be very stimulating to 
oo th church and school for Christian education. ,ieist of our collages 
o.,r. now conform to the State eta::iJards 3,nd = ... t the same tinie .l:-'ut on ... 
• ra~tical ~rogram of religious education. The State> becoming more 
~.n-i i:i.ore liba:ra.l in accepting vocational training, it becomes possible 
~ n0\7 to off er through our colleges> electives in the Department of He-
:igious Euucation. 
'• 
There are two things the State Schools cannot give> viz., 
~eligioua instruction and~i~!£f8-Ji-supervision. Tioligion ~eing ~erson-
~l, the State cannot offer a course in religion> an~ for the e~~e reason 
t:':'.e State School cannot take the spiritual ove:rsight of its a tudents. 
;;i th t:r.e .1:-ri vilega of .-lecting religious education in our Church Ooll-
_,ges <,;l.,nJ. with the .1;1reeent fruitful resI.•Onses fo:.: equipn;9nt and endowment 
our co:legcs are face to f~ce with a new day for religious education, 
The Daily Vacation School relates itself most vitally with 
the denominational college, first by going into the local churches 
with a program of religious education. :e.ny of these young people will 
recaive their first real impulse for a christian education and will 
(2) 
seek t~e training which tte denominational college offers. The Vacation 
Ol1urct School is le.rg0ly dependant on the De.Je,rtme~its ..1f r,eligious Ed-
ucation of the Co:legea for its Directors> Principals ~nJ. Teachers. It 
·- -Jv1t .... s ~ la.bc.ratory for the colleges in ro:;.igious education, as well as 
~ soliciting ~ni ~ub:icity ~gency for ~atronag8 of the )ollege. Th~ Ool-
lcgo - ing built uion the looal church school must in this vra.y ae~k thd 
coo~Jration 0I its cor.stitu.snta •. 
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I. J;l. Reli?<-ious .ci:d 11cational .J..irogram elom11arable with the .J..1 rogram ·of 
the ~ublic School. 
1. 011.r 'ub lie School 3ystem: 
o,_u r,ul: lie school system has grown from e simple elementary school 
introduced by Horace L:i:ann to our present national SJrntem of :public ed-
ucation, which gives instruction from the kindergarten dep&rtment 
' 
through the prirr:t;.ry and intermedi&te grades, the junior and senior hig~ 
school, the junior and senior college, to the state university. 2ro-
f13ssional instruction is -i-,rovided to train this tTeat army of teachers 
frori the local institution· through the city ana: state normal schools 
to graduate schools of education. To conduct this national system of-
education, trained teachers and officers are required of all grades 
from the village principal to the United states Commissioner of Edu-
cation. • 
2. ~ 6om1,urable 3ystem of Religious Education: 
The greatest tasl{: of the church is to provide for a system of re-
ligiou::. ed1..1cb.tion as complete as our public school system. To do this 
we must build our structure on the church, just as our national system ., 
of r 1 blic secular education is built on the State. i ✓e huve a subst&n-
tial bi: se in 0 1ir Inter-1ational Sunday dchool System. Upon this the 
future completed structure must stand. The church school ftives nurture 
nc i11struction from the kindergartner to the ad 1.1lt. It needs only to 
be eupLle ented with & more inte~sive schedule and h more adequate ~ro-
rram of ~1eek day 1::11d vac, tion ch1 .rch schools +'or trc.,,ining- the n.ttt.sses, 
::..nd fpeciE-1 trainin1J' schools, deµ&.rtments of relifious ed1rnc. tion in our. 
aenor.1tr1ation&l colleges, and graduate schools of re lip ions education 
+-or 1 .. rofession&l tn in int:, for 011.r teachers ancI directors of the church 
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~ school. 
To build such a s::nstem of .relir-ious schools will reriuire a common 
'• communi t;y conscio1.1sne ss of tfle urgent need o-r- such a program 1:ind a 
common conviction o-f 0 risti&n reople thct the- whole responsibility 
rests 11.pon the l..iri11rch t..nd not upon the 3ta te. 
Ii Ilelifiou8 ~duc&ti0n in our ~ublic 3chools. 
1. The uephrEtion of 0 hurch and 3tate: 
O1.1r Government vmc from the beginninf e...,tL-blished upon the funda.-
~ mental doctrine of relifious freedom, freedom of s~eech, and the free-
.. 
Any olicy that denies these privileges undermines 
the 1--rinciples upon wbich our government stands. There was a rule of 
the majority in the e&rlier days: in EnFland, even in Relifious s.ffairs, 
~he Strte &nd Church were united • The Dissenters came to 4 merica to 
After a Jew years of Colonial life, t21ey iorgot 
t•·.eir .i:-ersecution nd .eroceeded to exercise t.;.e rule of the 1i1&jority 
u~on the minority, even in religious uffairs. rhe miuority ex~resoing 
religious differences were persecuted to such an extent as banishment 
fro~ the colonies. It took a man like J.•oger /illiams to stand for 
the rignts of tn.e minoti ty t nd t '1en the new AIDeric&n Colonies Sb id, 
",1e 1vill ullow the majority to rule in political t.ffa irs, but in reli-
pious affairs and convictions we g·ive personal freedom. n Then and there 
&YJ.e1 ..r:- 'JrroRino +-orever, ..... merica committed herself to a policy of separa-
tion in Church and 0tate. This ~rinci~le has been ever neld as sa-
cred to the numerous religious beliefs of onr .1:1.merican .1: eople. ~he 
i)uri tc:,n ideas h&ve irevailed [..nd we dare not disturb religious convic-




• 2. The Function of t\e __ ,u.1:lic .::ichool: 
..... 
The whole m1e stion is wretr.er t"--ie nub lie school should function 
in te chinf relieion to our children, or ,vn.etl1er the Chnrch should 
protest for the rit~t ~nd rivilege of teachinf her own children the 
thin~s sacred to 1 er creed. To irove the riphtful ~lace-for· teach-
inrr .nnl i iO'l.S ~d l.Cation, 1rve [ nalyze the fnnction of the ·ublic tlchool. 
If ~merictnization and Jhristianity are one and tte same thing, we 
vronla be coIPpell ed to vield to E compulsory religious 1-rogrt:1.m in the 
•u.blic schools, but this is not the case. The 1:•ut lie sc:tool' s task 
i~ ~rir rily to 4 Nericbnize and give a secul&r education to American 
youths based upon ~hristian ~nd moral principles. 
In the lJ 11blic school, Hi story_ and biogra1;hy are taught, common 
ideals of great patriots and statesmen are upheld. .r1·.ere men are 
fi~~oes in the child mind. Birthday celebrations are held, flaes are 
11n:i.'i.1.rled, ri.&.tional airs are snnr by the ?hildren, bot:r foreign End 
.AriP ric, n o orn, and by meF ns of t:i,, is emotional teaching the child be-
coT11es &n adr.erent to his country in heart and mind. In the same way, 
moral principles may be established and general rel;n-ious trntbs taught 
as d~ch &ccord ~it~ the faiths of 4Nerican citizens~i • :J.t this point 
,-: somA oi our great l"'rotesta1t leaders art company, sor:ie holrl inf the 
·•· view trE.t tne "5tate shou1.d teach religion b.nd others tnat the IJhurch 
should te1:: er her own children. If all nmericans were of one faith, 
wr:i r:J.ifht build up a Christi.an reli: ·ious conscience by &. Bible curric-
uhrn in the ,,ublic school, ju..:::,t as we do a national conscience, but in 
doinp this we nrould be uniting the Church and tne Jt1:.te. .t~s soon as 
the tate dictates the relitious belief of its subjects, the 0t&te and 
the Ch1irch are united as one. ,le are not a nation of one faith, but 




:personal relificius convictions disturbed by compulsion of the 0tate. 
iie apply t:he old doctrine o.f separation of Church and State &nd free-
dom in religious thour:ht and expression and we must not allow the 
~&jority to rule in religion, but ~ive the minority freedom. Two men 
and God can constitute a religion, tind even so small a minority should 
be safeguarded in their convictions. 
~ 3. Conscience is Personal: 
.. 
..... 
Conscience is extremely nersonal. I hold the rifht to accept or 
reject religious beliefs, so long as I do not interfere with the rit~ts 
of otriers. To force a doctrine upon me that I do not believe ~ould be 
extremely dof,mutic. I would be compelled to express my freedom in 
vrc.t,yer to my personal God in one way, c:ind yield to a forced ritual in 
an entirely different way. 
4. Some Concrete Examples: 
Tl:le dane:er of forcing a doctrine by rnle of majority may be seen 
in a few concrete cases of the state forcing us to a religious }rogram 
in the rublic scL.ools. First we presume the most ideal situation. 
: The community comrosing the rublic school is a Protestant community. 
The teacher would most probab~y be a Protestant in faith. If she is 
a professing Christian there may not be any objections to her teaching 
the Bible. But if she should not be a Christian, would the Church 
people of t~at community want their children taught the Bible by a non-
Jhristian teacher? Vie have no law to compel teachers to be Jhristians, 
nor any law to disqualify them if they are not. The second condition 
is a community where the-re are both Catholics, Jews, and Protestants, 





case, the teacher would most probably be of an orthodox faith, and the 
majority would be satisfied with her qualifications for teaching. But 
how about the minority composed of Jews and Catnolics? The third con-
dition may not be so favorable. \k as Protestants may happen to be in 
the minority, as would be true in many sections of" our country. 
children would be compelled to receive religious instruction from 
Our 
Catholic teachers. We cannot favor such a law and live consistently 
the golden rule, - not to say anything of the deeper Uhristian ideals 
of treatment of our fellow men. 
5. Redemption a Dominant Doctrine: 
The principal argument of the advocates of teaching the Bible in 
the public schools is that the curriculum would be of such general na-
'• ture that the ~ible could be taught to all denominations and faiths 
.• 
without offence. Without taking time to analyze this viewpoint, we 
can see without argument that the one important, dominating concept 
is omitted, namely the doctrine of Redemption through the death of 
Jesus Ghrist. This doctrine cannot be taught in the public school 
without offence to the Jew, and many so-called Christians of the Uni-
tarian type. 
The ~ible, if presented to the child mind without the vital con-
tact with his life, is not religion. There must be a definite reac-
tion which unites his faith and his conduct in Christian living. This 
would be impossible without a vital concept of the atoning Christ be-
ing taught both by precept and example. 
6. The Parochial School and Americanization: 
If we accept the rule of the majority in Religious Education and 
make religious instruction imperative, this would at once drive the 
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Catholics, which includes the larger foreign element, to their own 
parochial schools and thereby greatly reduces the possibility of Amer-
icanizing them and of building a democracy through our public school 
system. This would be an unfortunate situation. We need rather to 
encourage Catholic support of our public school system and thereby 
Americanize and democratize them for better citizenship. 
7. Spiritual Inspiration Threatened: 
If the Biblical naterial is to be so general that it can be taught 
to all faiths alike, it could be nothing more than a literary analysie 
of the Bible; or an historic study of the Old testament. What would be 
~ the child's impression of the Bible when presented merely as literature 
,.• 
and history?. Vmat would be his dominant idea? Ce_rtainly the phase of 
the Bible which was taught and stressed in the classroom would interpret 
the meaning a:f the Bible to him. The real concept, the spiritual in-
spiration, the thing for which we want our Bible to stand, is altogether 
eliminated. He cannot even afford to have unorthodox teachers make a 
literary or historical analysis of the BibJ.e for our children, not to 
say anything of a spiritual interpretation b~ a teacher who does not 
herself measure up to its teachings in neither precept nor example. 
8. The Prophetic Voice of the Church: 
In our church life, we have a prophetic voice. This prophetic 
voice is the sum total of the convictions of every individual composing 
the denominational body. To be truly democratic, we must allow the 
voice of any individual to be heard. This is true in our Church org-
anizati,on. If the voice of our.membership wants a certain doctrine 




heard and such Sunday School lesson material will be provided for the 
teaching of this doctrine as will give the desired results. If the 
sentiment of the .Jhurch at large calls for a change of method in Sunday-
School administration, this sentiment crystalizes and results in the 
proper authorit±es making such changes. A compulsory Bible curriculum 
in the public s9hools would take this prophetic voice from us and such 
teachings of the Bible would be given our children as would be forced 
upon us by the priestly power of state officials. 
9. The Decadence of Denominationalism: 
The decadence of denominationalism begins when the State takes over 
the religious program of teaching the Bible to our children. A state 
Biblical curriculum, a common purpose of the public school teachers, and 
a common method, will create a common mind, just as the teaching of 
history and biography tend to create a common mind and unify American 
and foreign born children in the public schools. The Bible being 
taught in the public schoo 1 will satisfy many parents and the Sunday 
3chool will lose her patronage. Opportunities for doctrinal teaching 
will be greatly reduced. Vacation Bible Schools and the weekday reli-
gious schools taught by t.he Church to her own children wi 11 have less 
encouragement and the opportunity for the church to be a power for 
molding her own young life into a strong church of tomorrow wi. 11 have 
passed away. Shall we not awake to the supreme opportunity for teach-
ing the Bible to our children through the agencies of the 0hurch and 
comparative with the present splendid state program of secular educa-
tion in the public schools build our own religious program for more 




r, • III. The Sunday Church School Insufficient for Present Demands. 
1. Some Striking Comparisons: 
The Sunday dchool session is serving a most important place in 
this program of religious education, but when we measure the time, 
money, interest, and effort we are putting in the Sunday .3choo1 with 
what we are putting in the public school to teach secular education, 
we find an undue proportion in favor of the secular education. The 
following comparison makes this more evident. We give our children 
in the public school five hours per day, or twenty-five h~urs per week 
for well directed secular education. Allowing one hour on Sunday for 
• worship and class recitation in the 8unday bchool, and we have a propor-
tion of one to twenty-five; one hour per week for tea~hing religion, 
and twenty-five hours per week for teaching secular education. 
The comparison of finance is no less striking. In a recen~ Inter-
•. church World educational survey of a typical New England city, it was 
found that the average cost per child per year in that city for public 
school instr1iction in secular subjects was as follows: household arts 
~31.40, manual training $26.00, English, $16, science $12, and history 
and economics $8. The same survey in religious education showed the 
average cost per child per- year in teaching religious education was Cl.04 • 
. ..;- This was spent for the ordinary equipment, literature, Bibles, etc., such 
.. as are generally used in the Sunday School • Ninety-three dollars for 
secular education and one dollar and four cents for religious educationt 
2. Protestant Religious Education Gompared with Jewish and Catholic: 
Why should we, as the Protestant church having an open Bible ~nd a 
common belief in independence of thought and expression of every individ-
ual, keep closed the door of opportunity to our millions of children to 
,.--
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~ 
have an extended knowledge of the Bible, when the Catholic Church, 
with a church autocracy, and also the Jewish church, .are giving so much 
more time and effort for teaching religion? The recent Interchurch 
World Educational Survey has revealed the fact that the Catholic Church 
gives two hundred hours of religious teaching in their parochial schools 
and the· Jews eighty-five hours per year in their Sabbath jchools, while 
the Protestant Church gives in the Sunday School in actual instruction 
only twenty-four hours per year •. 
3. The Neglect of Our Childhood.: 
If we could believe that this meagre teaching and training in reli-
~ gion, which is all our 0unday Schools can give in the short time allotted 
them, would be supplemented in the homes of the children, we might not 
need be alarmed at the present situation. But recent investigations 
.!'"'" show that there is a decadence of religious teaching in the Christian 
homes. This is due largely to the fact that the home has given a greater 
part of this program over to the church. Then we, as a church, must 
·· bear this tremendous responsibility. The excuse often given to justify 
this condition is that the boy or girl, being in public school nine 
months in a year, does not have time to devote to Bible study. A. boy 
~~ has more time than anything else. The average +imerican boy is awake 
• 
5,500 hours during the year. He is in the public school about 900 hours~ 
He is either at home or away from home undirected and without a program 
3,000. It looks as if the church, through some avenue, should see that 
at least aporti6n of these 3000 hours should be directed in religious 
training, moral uplift, and supervised physical training. 
~ The following facts which have been secured by the Interchurch w, orld 
l£ovement are a further argument that the Church must act quickly to save 






people, fifty-eight million not members of any church, Protestant, 
Catholic, nor Jew. Forty-two percent of these gave a church pref-
erence which shows they have some Protestant belief and are reachable. 
Twenty-nine millions of the fifty-eight-millions of non-members are 
under twenty-five years of age. There are sixteen hundred thousand 
Jewish children in weekday religious schools, eight million Catholics 
in parochial scnools, and sixteen millions in Protestant Sunday jchools, 
while twenty-seven millions under twenty-five years of agB ~re not in 
any Sunday 3chool. These are startling facts, but they have to be 
faced for we cannot "shake the dust from our feet" until we have made 
an honest effort to reach the reachable. Will the Sunday School in 
her junday sessions be able to train the immediate army of workers 
needed for this great task of evangelization, or shall we welcome the 
opportunity for a weekday program such as the Vacation Bible School 
provides to augment our forces. 
IV. Reasons Why a Vacation School 
1. More Teachers are Available: 
The most logical and practical time for such special Bible teaching 
is during the vacation period. We have many teachers in our colleges 
... - and public schools who are well prepared for this task and many more 
~ who would hail the op~ortunity with delight, for specializing to teach 
religious education. These teachers have no special task during the 
vacation months and are ready for such employment, for all or part of 
their vacation. Many of them have specialized on child psychology 
and would be especially fitted to apply these principles of teaching to 







dergarten methods and equipment, would fit well into the story-telling 
and industrial periods. 
Besides these college and public school teachers, we have hundreds 
of students in our colleges and Bible Schools who are in preparation 
for missionaries, ministers, and religious educators, who would welcome 
the opportunity of going into our churches and giving their services 
by making practical application of matter and method they have received 
during the school year. This would be of mutual helpfulness to them 
and to the church, and serve the greater end of implanting religious 
truths in ppiritually neglected·and starved children • 
2. Vacations Unnecessary: 
Some of our best educators now claim that vacati~ns are not really 
needful. !1loderation practiced by the teacher during the school ses-
sion and reasonable requirements for the pupils in the end will bring 
more definite results. Any teacher of experience knows how long it 
requires to regain the interest and attention of the child after a 
vacation period. The Vacation Bible School proposes to use the middle 
four to six weeks of this vacation period for a religious school, with-
out imparing the health of the child. 
that tires the mind, but monotony • 
It is not work nor confinement 
Four to six weeks of half day 
. ·~ sessions of a Vacation Bible School, with a program of such variety as 
••
1 to prove invigorating to the mind and body of both teacher and pupil. 
It is not only a Bible school, but a recreative school. The devotional 
period, the Bible recitation hour, the story hour, the singing period, 
the industrial work, and the recreative period give such a changing 
program that the pupil never tires. The child is forming new motives, 
new ideals, and the whole atmosphere presents life to him with a new 
meaning. 
...--- '" ........ .- .... ,;a-,., 
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v. Type of Church Extension. 
~ 1. Church Extension in Metropolitan Centers: 
• The denominational agencies in America are coming to recognize 
fruitful fields in metropolitan centers. The late James , ✓• bashford 
said: "New Yo:rk is the greatest mission field in the world.n Not with-
standing the fact that our church is in some respects a rural church, 
we must recognize the wonderful possibilities of church extension in 
our cities. Here ar·e the masses, here we find the millions of un-
•. churched, and multiplied millions of children without religious training. 
v'ihen we add to this the fact that the children are reachable and open 
to Christian teaching, we have great possibilities for church extension 
in the cities. It is the evangelist's task to reach the adults, but 
the opportunity of the church school to reach the children. The Daily 
Vacation Church i::>chool has a greater possibility because of its being 
especially inviting by an attractive program of craft work, music, and 
supervised play which appeals to the street waif. Thousands of children 
have been reached and enrolled in the regular 3unday Ghurch School by 
projecting a Daily Vacation Church School in the center of the thickly 
populated districts of the cities. Where churches are not available, 
tents can be used with remarkable success. When the street waif is 
once in the vacation school, his return is assured and the opportunity 
to give definite religious instruction and training s:.s found. The 
child in the vacation school is the point of contact with the parents. 
His conversation has changed from the vulgar street type to an inter-
esting discussion of the happenings of the vacation school. His ]?ST-
sonal appearance is so striking that the parents' confidence is at once 







2. Church.Extension - Rural Communities: 
The 9pportunity for church extension i-s no less in the small cities, 
towns, and rural districts than in the populous centers. Any Sunday 
School cam~aign is in the end an extension program. The ~unday bchool 
of today is the church of tomorrow • The Daily Vacation Church dchool 
most fittingly leads to church extension because of its attractive pro-
gram to reach the children, ~nd holds a more unique place than the 
Sunday School because of the more thorough instruction and more adequate 
course of study• These conditions are made possible by teaching con-
secutive days instead of consecutive weeks and in half-day programs 
instead of half-hour programs • Such through teaching develop leadership 
and the extension of the church is assured. 
VI. Development of Christian Leadership through Expression. 
1. Opportunity for Volunteer Helpers: 
The oft-quoted maxim,- "There is no impression without its corres-
ponding expression" is the basis for the Vacation Ch11rch School curric-
ulum. Every lesson has its compliment in some form of expressional 
activity from the common sand table for the kindergartners to the related 
art and craft work of the higher grades. This expressional work requires 
close supervision. Here is the opportunity for the church to train her 
young reople for leadership. Each class of from fifteen to twenty 
should have three to four volunteer helpers. These helpers, under the 
supervision of the teacher, direct the expressional activities of the 
children. Any boy or girl in high school age can render efficient 
service in this supervised period of expression and study. This work, 
,.---
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~ bein~ fascin&ting to the goys &nd girls, gives them speciul interest 
in t~eir new field of service &nd becomes thus a starting point for 
definite leadersnip. 
•. 
2 •. ll. Laboratory for Colleges and Universities: 
Lot only does this afford expressional opportunities for the 
volunteer helpers, but the Vacation dchool invites a large number of 
our young people into the 1:1rofession of teaching religious education. 
ThousEnds of college and university students bre available for the 
summer months and the vac~tion schools become laboratories for the 






-ii. PART II - ORGPJUZATION AUD ADMINISTRATION • 
. IV. ORGAN IZAT IOlJ OF THE VA CAT ION CHURCH ·scHOOL. 
I. The General Sunday Scl\ool Board 
represents the church in the extension and promotion of religious 
education. It is neither legislative nor executive in its character, 
but is a creature of the church purposed to serve the church by sug-
gestive outlined plans·and policies, by which the local church may be 
inspired to do more effective teaching- and training. The function 
of this General Board is not only to foster the Sunday School, but to 
further other vital related religious educational activities such as 
teacher training, training schools, ancr Daily Vacation Church Schools. 
The General Sunday School Board has organized itself for promoting 
Daily Vacation Church Schools and plans thu~s to unify all efforts in 
promoting this phase o~ religious education. 
II. GENERAL DIRECTOR OF DAILY VACATION CHURCH SCHOOLS 
·The vacation church school, though closely related to the Sunday 
School, has such a distinct and unique function that it should have a 
General Director. This director should give full time in directing 
I. ,. this work during six to nine months of the year,. with headquarters at 
the office of the General Sunday School Board. All plans for promot-
ing vacation schools and t~aining schoold through Regional Field Di-
rectors, the State District Boards of Religious Education, and State 
District Secretaries should be executed by him. ·All standards for 
promotions and uredits, plans for reports and• records, certificates 
and diplomas should be under his supervision. This General Director 
becomes the- executive of the General Sun.day ::lchool Board for the pro-
motion of the Daily Vacation Church School and may for the present be 
filled by the General Secretary of the Board. 
• • rrr. Regional Field Directors -
The personal contact .of the General Director.with the State Boards 
of Religious Education or with the State ~istrict Secretaries is im-
practical. Regional Directors make th-is contact effective. The 
; present plan of the General Sunday School Board in the employment of 
• paid workers for these divisions makes it possible for the present to 
add to their work this regional directorship of vacation schools. 
The location of all vacation schools within his territor~ and these-
curing of principals and teachers for these schools should be under 
his supervision. These tasks cannot be successfully accomplishe-d ex-
~ cept by the closest cooperation with the District Boards of Religious 
Education, the State District Secretaries, and the Directors of Reli-
gious Education in the colleges within the regional territory. 
... 
IV. District Board of Religious Education -
There has been a greater lack of unity in the organization and 
administration of District Boards of Religious Education than of any 
other organization of the church. There should be a unity in plan 
and purpose. This Disirict Board should function distinctly for the 
promotion of religious teaching in the home and church through the 
Sunday School with its various departments as well as the Daily Vacation 
Church Scho·o1 and local Training Schools. l.Iore State -Districts should 
organize a Board of Religious Education which will be responsible through 
its secretary to promote vacation schools along with other lines of re-
ligious educational a6tivit~es. This Board dhould consist of at least 
"five members appointed by the District Conferences, every member of 
whiuh should be con_secrated to the task of giving every child, boy and 
girl, religious training i~mpfir~c1~ ~fth ~i5 'training in secular edu-
cation. 
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v. The State District Secretary 
being the oldest officer of our entire ounday Schorrl organization, 
still plays the leading role in our Sunday ~chool work. His vital 
task is to touch the local school and cha~ge it with a fervor for its 
.great servJce for the church. In the organization of the Daily Vaca-
tion Church School, his opportunities and responsibilities have been 
multiplied. -Being the executive of the Dis_trict Board of Religious 
Education, he becomes jointly re-sponsibJ.e for religious educational ac-
_, ti vi ti es of every church in his district .and becomes a vital factor 'ta 
.. 
• 
the promotion o~ the Daily Vacatiop Church School. His duty in this . 
respect is to cooperate with the Regional Director of his District and 
lay plans for perpetual vacat~on schools in every local church where it 
is practical. 
VI. Local Chu~ch Boards of Religious Education 
• 
The church has come to look·upon its task with some degree of 
seriousness. We do not ur.ge multiplied machinery of Boards and com-
mittees except when there is a real need. 
the training of its chil~ren is apparent. 
This need of the church in 
We have already written 
pages of tragedy in our failure .to reach the boys and the girls of our 
church communities and of our own homes • We have failed to give them 
definite religious training. Every congregation should have its local 
Board of Religious Education consisting of the pastor, the qunday S.chool 
superintendent, and one to three other active church leaders. They 
should supply the needs of the Sunday School and urge the support of a 
Da~ly -Vacation School and lay future plans for weekday instruction in 





vital relationship to the vacation school and should consider it as 
supplementary to the work of the Sunday School. Such a board will give 
permanency to religious educational plans·, and foster a spirit of .church 
• 
loyalty in her children. 
VII. The Principal -
The discussion of our organization thus far has been through 
channels from the General Sunday School Board down to the Local Vaca-
tion School. Not·a11 of these agencies are essentials. The :Principal 
of the vacation school determines the success of the school. He must 
above all things be master of his task. He· must be whole hearted, a 
lover of child welfare, ~nd willing to go all the way in the service 
of his Christ. The classificatian and enrollment of pupils and giving 
instruction to his teachers belong to his task. The standard of ~ork 
done and the specific plans of administration of the school are under 
his supervision. 
VIII. The Teacher -
After all that has been said concerning the importance and respon-
sibilities that have been placed on various B0ards and Secretaries, we 
now come to the opportunity ~f the teacher with her personal touch 
with the pupils. The purpose of the whole org~nization is to make 
this contact possible; even though the teacher trembles with responsi-
. 
bility in realizing that the dest_iny of the child is in her hands :for 
weal or for woe, neverthele~s her position is to be sought with the 
greatest delight. To be the. teacher of a boy who may be a great re-
ligious leader is a coveted joy. The opportunity is sufficiently 
great that the teacher can affor.d to pay the greatest price for a def-
inite preparation for her task. Every lesson then will be a specially 
prepared lesson, fitted to the needs of her pupils. This of itself 
will give the teacher a confidence that assures her succe~s. She 
a 
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h First Stej_..S: 
The orguniz&tion of u D&ily Vacbtion uhurcn School can be made a 
possibility by uny one interested in the s~iritu~l uplift of the 
church &nd community. The V&cation 0chool, being an &ctiVity of the 
Loe: 1 Cl:iurch, must t1/...Ve .Proper recognition fron1 the Offici(,1.1 b.'4 rd 
nd CA. •l'OVu.l of t:te Jl 1 .rch. The ~astor or Superintendent of the 
Sundh;I 3chool mt.y 1,roperly be tue .._J8rson to _present the need to the 
Bobrd oi Religious Educc:1.tion or Official noard ot tte 0hurch. ~he 
mo-vement mc.y tn stc.rted, 1,o,·revor, b"7 
church, or unv organizations such us org~nized olu8ses of tJ:i.e ~und~y 
School, or t11c C 1ristian 1/Jrkers 0ociety. Since there must be not 
only u. f in ... ,nciul su_ppo:r-t but b.lso 1-ersonc:1.l f;;;ervice rendered, the lc:,,st 
two no. ,e d 01 £,...,niza t ions u..re usu~lly ab le to 6 ive SU].)J:lOrt 1,)oth in 
i inunccs u.11d in .f 9rs on&l service. 
s. Ap1ointme:nt of ~ri:nci;al and feachers: 
The Gener~l Organizb.tion of the Daily Vacbtion Church ScfiOOl 
kroviues for Re£ional ~lrectors who should cooperate with the Director 
of Heli~ious ~d1cution oi the colleges. jhis Re&ion&l Director, 
working throuth LHe lJistrict bourd of Relifious ~ducttion and the 
.uistrict Secreta.rv, lfJill confer with all loc1::1.l cn.urc:ies wl"iich 1-1ur,.cJose 
holdiri~ ~ v~c~tior school ~nd ~ng&ge the irinci~al ~nd tebchers 4S 
t.hey mc,)7 jointly agree u.t'on. The need of thi$ gener~l supervision 
of the Ragionbl Director tno th~ coo~eration flith t~e Director of 
Religious Jd1c~tion oi the college is bpP~rent ~hen we rio~ th~t ~ 
1argA n11_mber o:f the princiy,, ls ::-na tP.c chers will come from the collee-es • 
• 
; 
Furtuermore, in .au,1 c ses t11e _1.•rLr1cipc.l ;;.nd tet.c-iers will serve two or. 
more c.r1 •rches, 011 rine t.1e v&cb.tion, c..nd .1or this re&son t}j_e fullest ci.nd 
closest cOOJJerc...tion r,;uet bP sec· red of t-11- interested p0,rties. A 
schedule o:f c 11 the va.c,:t t, ion Pc hools o-r ee ch a iR+r ict s honla be :i_n the 
• r10.nds of tne Ref_:iona.l liirector in .. m.i: le tillie .J. or him to study the needs 
.. oi the church conimunities Lnd fit the personel of t_1e teo.ching j·orc·e 
into the several co1.11,1uni ties. '.!:his, however, do es not de.l_.1 i vc uny 
cburc.1 from n1t...r,.i11~ choice oi loc'-'-1 teuc.ters and volunteer hel_I:Jers or 
princiµc..ls. Often tr1e ''"'"stor himself is tr-e best fitted person to 
.. 
act us 1-rinci~al oi the v~cb.tion school, ulso some teccners oi the 
,. loc'-'"l Sund&y .3c.10ol :ri..i.l be best suited b.S teachers in the de ,urtments. 
These f1::1.cts i✓ ill t..11 be ca.refully con;:;idered in the a1-1-o.1..rr"trdent oi 
.J:Jrinci..t1t.l (.).nd tet.ic.J-.ers by the Regional ..Uirector 1::i11d t .le leti.d.ers o± the 
various church communities. 
• 2a. Sa.Jaries of Teachers; 
3&laries of teachers wil v&.ry according to conditions. iTriere 
SJecia.l trained ~rinci uls .;;.11d teac:.ers b.re secured, com.JJensa-tion 
hould be s i..:.:'. i..; ient to stlmuJ.ute thorough :pre cJ.r&tion on tn.eir 1.•t..rt 
and e iatle them to continue in their service from yeur to year. This 
will be le "t largely to t11A hf!Ancv f irni Rhing the fin1::::11ce. '/here 
tel::ichers m.,_ve L. de.1.inite i11terest in c.1. cornrunity the:.v muy tie sec11red 
at '-' minimum sulu.ry b.nd very often volunteer ~el.L lJl&y be obtained. 
vVhen rrnrKers a.re .1::,0.id, tJ10 remunertttion should be loVJ e110ugh so a.s 
not to destroy tlle missionc1.ry _;.rw.racter of t.r~e v,ork. 
2b. Volunteer .Jel.,_•ers: 










unteer as helpers in the expref3sional work. 
number of regular teachers may be reduced. 
Training Conferences for Teachers: 
a. College Conferences. 
B;,1 this means th17 
The success of the Vacution ~hurch Bchool Will de~end largely 
upon the methods of the teacher. The re-citation may be made so 
fascinatin£ in the presentation of Bible truths that the least con-
cerned may become actively interested. This demands that the 
teachers be tra.,ined for tpeir special task both in method and the 
materiul to be presented • ·Training conferences should be held at 
each college for the training of all students and teachers of the 
college who are to beco~e teachers in the vacation schools. A 
schedule.should be arranged with the various colleges for daily set-
sions of trom three to five days. The Depc:t.rt1uent of Re llglous Edu-
cation of the colleges will usually be able to _provide a specialist 
for this training. 
b. Group Confe·rences. 
The Baptists, cooperuting with the International Vac~tion Bible 
School .i:issocit.tion have held very successfully in the lurger cities 
three day conferences just preceding the opening of the schools. All 
the teachers thus group themselves fo1 special training under a 
trained and experienced leader. This can be made very pructical 
outsiae of· the lLrge cities by group assemblies from neighboring 
citi9S and towns and rural districts at one place where such confer-
ences may be held • " The teachers' manuals and pupilsr ex:pressional 





studied preceding the training conference, thus rraking it possible 
for the conference to center about method rather th~n content of the 
lesson m&teriul. 
c. Home Study. 
Where it is impractical for a principal or teacher to uttend 
either the training schools in the colleges or the city, town or 
rural district conferences·, advantage should be taken of the rnastry 
of the manuals ~nd expressional activities of the p~pil b~tore the 
vacation school session begins. Let each teacher keep constantly 
before her the fact that success will not be measured by numbers 
taught nor lAngth of session, but upon the thorough, practical method 
in which the Bible lessons are presented • 
4. .Publicity: 
Advertising is an important preliminary step. We may truthfully 
say we ure living in an ag~ of advertising. Religious enterprises 
need as much publicity ~sour business adventures. We want to 
reach as .many children ~s possible. Signs pl&ced on the outside of 
the church, church cb.lendars, school pb.lJers, and bµlletin boards 
should be used freely . The daily newspapers and county papers will 
be glt..d to serve the c11urch by giving place in their columns for 
~nnouncements of plans. The most effectuul method is to organize 
the c ornmun i ty into uni ts and have unit workers make a thorough canvas 
of the community in whie;h the church is located, securing promise of 
enrollment of 1mpils .where feasible, making definite explunation of 
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and state Sunday School conventions of tracts used, literature·; ex-
pressional work of the pupils will create much sentiment and interest 
_in the vacation· school movement. rersonal addresses at district or 
Sunday School· conferences, or before church councils und any other 
specially interested group is the most effective method of introduc-
ing the vacation school into new communities. 
5. Methods of Financing: 
The local c1m:rc11 <;On1mu11ity holding t11e vacation school si'i.ould 
finance the school. This may be done by the finance corp.mittee of 
the church or by special organization of the church making the sup-
port of a vacation school & part of their expressional uctivities. 
The church should furnish &.11 texts, workbooks, and material used 
in expressiom.11 work, and. m&ke the school free to every pupil. In 
some cases private subscriptions are secured from interested busi-
ness men. Churches under the direction of the District llission 
Boards will be pc...rtially or fully financiully supported by the mis-
sion boards. Some of our .1..is s ion Boards are urging the Mission 
ChurcLes to avail themselves of this mehns of church extension. 
~ Eventually, District ..t3oards of Religious Education and District 
• 
,. 
Nurs~ng Boards will provide jointly a budget for the promotion of 
vacation church schools. 
6. Length of Term and Sessions: 
a. Length of Term-
:i:he minimum term of !:i ,Dully Vam .. tion Church 3chool should be four 
weeks. .All courses have been arranged i or a term of four weeks. 
Where it is possible to hold a six weeks term, the lesson material 




; In ouse the term is shorter than four weeks, adjustment will hav~ to 




-accordingly. There being no courses yet ,provided for vacation and 
weekday church schools, we ure forced to use the regular graded les-
sons of the Sunday ochool, which are prepared only in 1uarterly and, 
in some cases, in year pamphlets. Where the s·•ix days o.P the week 
are used, which is in most cases preferable, a term of four weeks 
completes two quarters of' ·Sunday :Schools lessons huving one lesson 
for a day. .-'/here two lessons are given each day on the same course, 
a year of graded material can be covered in one term of one month. 
This plan muy be advisable until more appropriate lessons are espe-
cially written for vacation church schools. 
b. A Permanently .1::1anned Program.: 
The vacation -school should be o_rganized on a permanent basis. 
Pl~ns that will carry through the years should be made. rt is not 
an ~xperiment. Definite and final results can only be reached by 
successive years of teaching and training. Such literature, then, 
as will be left over from one term will ha~e a deftnite place the 
succeeding year. When once the vacation school program is a fixed 
one, the coordination with the work of the Sunday School can be bet-
.. ter mo..de and tht;L two agencies for Bible instruction can be merged 
,.,. 
• _into one concise plan for the religious eduQation of the community. 
c. Length of Day Session. 
The day session for the pupil begins at nine o'elock and con-
tinues three hours. No proyision is being made Ior the afternoon 








a helpful factor in training the boys and girls, an afternoon may 
be used for supervised })lay, hikes, and other physical activities. 
7. Text Books and .All Material for Bxpressional Work and Crafts. 
These should be secured from tne Brethren Publishing House ~t 
Elgin, Ill. Suitable texts and material will be recommended from 
time to time by the General Director of Vacation Bible Schools. 
' . 
some designated person in each school should make a careful inventory 
of literature and material on hand and a careful survey of the com-
munity ciS to _probable new students, and un examinat-ion of the past 
years records of attendance and promotions and thus determine what 
literature and how much ra .... terial should be ordered. A.Lip 1 e t ime 
should be given so as to make sure of everything being in readj_ness 
before the opening day of the school. The church assembly room 
should be well supplied with song books suitable for the children. 
8. Equipment: 
One of the important factors is well_ equipped rooms. Where 
the church does not have separate rooms for each department the work 
will be handicapped. Drawn curtains can be substituted for rooms 
when the separate rooms are not available. The following e(l_ulpment 
should be con.:, idered essent,ial: sand tables for kindergurten .... nd 
prirnary rooms, bl~ckbtmrds for each class ro-om, tables for pupils 
of each department £or writing and other expressional work, and maps 
of P&lestine and of Paul's missionary journeys. Chairs adapted for 
different ages should be supplied. A stereoptican w\ll be valuable 
to present general informL..tio~, illustrated hymns at the assembly 






helpful environment for the pupils. Scissors, needles, thread, pencils, 







J,.DMIHISTRATION -~ DAILY PROGRAM 
(1) Daily Teachers' Conferences; 
The spirit of cooperati_on on the part of all teachers demands a 
daily conference o.f the staff·. These conferences should be held 
each morning a hulf hour before the opening of the school. Plans 
for the day should be unified, the worship period should be carefully 
outlined so th~t each member of the staff may know just what their 
part is. The Bible story should be carefully correllated with the 
hymns, .und songs, that 1..1.re to be sung. The supervised play period 
should ~lso be planned so that each teacher and helper may know what 
their part is at the moment of dismissal from the classroom. It is 
never advisable to spend time solving u problem while the children 
are under the supervision of the teacher. A few minutes delay in 
dee iding whu t to do r;my demoralize the entire program. The daily 
conference y"lill prove valuable in discussing irregularities in OJ.asses 
and in -reviewing the successes and failures of the previous day's 
program. 
(2) Teaching plans: 
Each teacher will have her own problems. Each day should be 
planned for definite results. Bach Jn sson must be prepared with a 
view of teaching a definite truth. The expressional activities must 
be related to the- lesson taught in such u way as. to clinch the truth 
of the lesson.~ -~he lesson period ~ust be planned so that there is 
• 
o. pr ogre ssi ve movement toward a climax. no real teacher will venture 
to teach a class without planning the hour sry that she wtll know 
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exactly ut any time what shall follow in the next moment. Both the 
dispouition of individuals and the generul characteristics of the 
.. 
class should be reviewed, - special work for certain pupils should 
; 
be planned for each duy. • Considering the moment of these problems 
- it is very e~ident that each teacher needs a f~w moments every morn-





(3) Opening Day: 
Much de1)ends upon the impression the pupils receive the first 
day of the school. The teachers should make sure everything is in 
readiness, while it will be impossible to give much time to regular 
class work, yet it is important that the children be given a taste 
of the actual work both in recitation and the related expressional 
activities • This is only made possible by having all plans matured, 
,, the equipment in plaqe, and a pretty definite ideu of the class if i-
.. 
.... 
cation. of pupils before the hour for opening. The children must be 
made to feel from the very beginning th&t order and respect for God's 
house must prevail. The children there at the exact hour for open-
ing should be met &t the door and ~scortev to their place_s, to be 
followed immediutely with a snort ~eriod of devotion. This will 
create an utmosphere that will be helpful in maint~ining good disci-
plirie during the most trying and strenuous day of the term. 
( 4) Enrollment; 
There are two Lethods of enrolling pupils on the first day of 
school. The pupil muy be enrolled as he enters the door of the as-
sembly room by tea.cners ·stationed at the a oors, or, what is considered 
the most practical method and the one that causes least confusion and 
emburassment to the pupil is to have the children, immediately after 
the worship period, divided into groups under their respective teach-








ers, and have them p~ss to their recitation room where the teacher 
will enroll each pupil. 
Registration cards are provided, giving place for complete 
records of both the child and his parents. A child should not be 
considered an enrolled pupil unless he shows sufficient interest to 
attend three days. Often children come as visitors, motivated only 
by curiosity • Such should not be enrolled. It is important that 
this uniform rule should be established and observed, otherwise, if 
enrolled, u statement should be made 1..i.s to the standard o.f enroll-
ment used. Relisious statistics are reckoned with only on the basis 
of the pc.rents r church relationship • A full record of every card is 
important for statistical records, as well as for follow-up work in 
the houses of the c~ildren. 
(5) Records; 
The record of &ttendance is easily kept by each teacher by the 
use of the card index system, containing the name and address, age, 
nationality, church of JJLl.Tents, grade in day school, Sunday School 
attendance, grade in the Sunday ~chool, and grade promoted to. On 
the edge of the card are urranged the days of the term by weeks. The 
daily attendance of tI'-e pupil is noted by a punch or a mark on the 
days absent. not only should the attendance be checked by the 
teacher, but on the back of the card any interesting facts, informa-
tion, dfsposition, home environment, improvements, or abnormalities 
of the child s 1-iould be noted. This card s11ould be kept by the 
teacher au:: ing the term and. filed with the pastor at the close of the 
term. such a record. will prove most v~luable to the Pastor and Su-




classificution and promotions of pupils • 
(6) Reports: 
Where a group of schools is under supervision of a director, a 
daily surnm~ry report should be made in duplicate by·the Principal; 
~ one to be muiled to the Director and the other filed for reference. 





Church of the Brethren, 
Daily Va.cation 
:Training 
Total : Dept. 
Church dchool. . . 
:Intermed.:: Junior Primary 
. , 






- . . 
l~ame of School .................................... Date ....... •,.,• .....•• 
Teachers en:r:olled ....................... Teachers Present •••••••••••••• 
Volunteer Helpers enrolled •••.•••••••• Volunteer Helpers Present •••••• 
Signed .................•........ Prin • 
Besides the above report, for the benefit of the local c~urch, ~ record 
should be kept of all literature given out,, a list of rruterials pur-
chased and used, a list of all articles made and collected for mis-
sionary purposes, und other items und incidents of interest should be 
recorded. 
At the ~lose of the term, the Princip~l should fill in triplicate 
the following tern report and mail one to the Ge:nera1 Director of Daily 
~ Vacation Church Schools, Elgin., Ill., one to the District Sunday School 
STATISTICAL REPORT FOR~ 
FOR 
DAILY VACATION CHURCH SCHOOLS. 
Church of the Brethren 
4City or Town--------------- State------- State District--------- Yearl92----
Name of Church------------- Name and addrce1s of Paetor 
~Ta."TI.e t:nd addresa of Sunday school superintendant-----------------------------
Pereomel of Workere 








(If Btudent give 
School ,Dept. Dnd 
year) 
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: Denomination of Parents -----------
• 
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Number of Daye preeent-- .. --------- Nur.1ber Daye Abaent-----·---
Promoted to------------------------ Department 
Remarke: 
Grade.; ____ .,. ___ _ 
(Make notation here of any ·diBposi ti'on or special 
charecteriatics of the ~upil that may be helpful 





Secretary, and one filed with the Pastor or recording secret~ry of 
the church. 
(7) Devotional Period: 
The devotional period should be. an inteni;;ive one. With the 
entire school usuembled, there should not be a moment unused. The 
singing should be spirited and worshipful. A few songs sung well are 
better than many new onns.sung poorly. The le-ader should stand di~ 
rectly before the children ~nd keep the movement of the tythm for them. 
Responsive singing lends interest where the children are grouped in 
sections. The prayer should be short and definitely adapted to the 
children and may be followed by the Lor~'s prayer. 
ings are helpful where such exercises are used. 
Responsive read-
Memory work of Bible 
quotations from the children, or special Psalm drills and responses 
by classes break the monotony of the service. The closing prayer 
should be followed with silence for fifteen seconds. 
men ts should be withheld until the closing assembly. 
All announce-
The position 
of the chilo ren should have frequent change and the dismissal should 
bi orderly and qui~t. If such a progr~m of worship is daily carried 
out, much irreverence in our churches will be sup_lanted by u feeling 
of reverence and a sense of the presence of the Divine. 
(8J Recitation and Study Periods: 
It is h~rdly expected that closely graded ~ible lessons can be 
followed. One teacher to each department will satisfy in small 
schools. Th.i.s compels the teacher to plan her recitation to suit 
the varying ages. In the Kindergarten and Primary period, the les-
son should begin in story form. The first half of the period may be 
devoted strictly to the story and recitation of pupils. The second 
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half can be well used in supervising the related expressional activi-
ties of the lesson. This may be sand:-table work, map drawing, sew-
ing, coloring cards, writing up the lesson in pupil 1 s note-book, or 
whatever may happen to be planned for the period. This latter half 
; of the period the volunteer helpers can be helpfully used and many of 
the details taken from the supervising teachers. Frequent change of 
position and change of work must be given the children's department. 
(9) Supervieed Play Period; 
Children deserve more encouragement in their play than they .. 
ordinarily receive. ijhile it is intended that every recitation 
~ period of the day should be recreative, yet the c~ildren need a 
.. 
period of fresh uir and free play. After more than an hour and a 
: half' in school, recreu tio11 becomes one of the most important f11nc-
A 
tions of the school. outdoor games with the departments using 
different }Jt1.rts of the play-ground should be directed by the teacher 
of each department. The pluy of the small children should hot be 
org~nlzed, but su1:erviscd. They prefer free games with varying 
changes. 
games, etc. 
The older boys ~nd girls delight in ring games, rythmic 
At the call of the principul each teacher should form a line with 
their classes ~nd march orderly to their classroom. A thorough venta-
lation of the room during the recess should not be forgotten by the 
teacher. 
( 10) _Miss ion Study and Craft Work. 
The last period of the day has been arranged so as to be adjustable 
to the needs of the school. In the cities where the dominant idea is 




this cl~ss of children, more emihasis m~y need be given to craft work. 
They may be so deficient in Biblical foundation th&.t the craft work only 
would apieal to them. In this case, the entire hour can be given to 
craft work. But craft work as ~n end in itself is not to be commended. 
It tends to develop selfish motives. It is for this reason thut the 
crE:.ft work is so :::;elected t.r1c t the finis½ed articles ure value1.ble con-
' tributions to our mis~ion~ries, both home ~nd ~oreign. The colored 
Cc..Lrds, colored mo.ps, sewin~ cb.rd::;, pictures, baskets, hummocks, and 
man;v such urticles can be ·med by our missiont..ries &s little gifts 
which become a ~oin, of contact with the chih ren. This is not tne 
greatest vulue o_ the nds;;;ionary crELft 0:rticles. The c11ild hus a 
conacio•1.sness of the value of this eift to t11e unfortunate children 
und every stroke of the crayon, every stick that is mo.de, is motivated 
vrith u spirit o.Z helJ!fulness in the mind of the child c:1.nd tn.us an al-
truistic spirit domim: .. tes i11atead of self-in., erest. Children muy 
take these articles to their homes, but only to ~e returned as a don~-
tion to t?-~e cu11.::,e uf missions. 
This hour, in most cuses, should be begun with misaion study und 
recit~tion· of biogra.l!hies of missionbri~s, mission stories of mission 
lands, and then followed b~1 the craft work. 
(11) Closing ~xercises: 
Twenty minutes can p.t of i t&bl:y bo used to close the day I s work. .tt. 
general a.s::,embly of the school is desirable, ut vvhich time the singing 
of hymns by cl~sses m~y be engaged in, memory verses by the children 
und collective sinting ~re fitting. 
cl use t·-~e dt.;v I s :::,ession. 






. Thi~ closing ttssembly is Va. luab_2:e in that it of·fers &n opportu-
nity to enlist the interest of -trle pupils and teache-rs in the growth 
und progress of tbo attendance of the days session. This is the 
time to present surprises to. ti1e children, to make commendations for 
advancement and good behavior. dome great ideals may be held up, 
and mr.ny origlnul devices may be- worked out to .guarantee a..n enthu-
siasti~ spirit and u desire on the :IP rt of every Hupil to' return the 
following day • 
'• 
1. J. c:views. ~he to~cher in a daily v1;,,,cation church school will 
follow the well eat1;,,,bliahed wethois of the !JUblic school teQ,cher~ 
iach l~sson relstea itself with the ~recauing one. Tu ~re~~re the 
fuind for the lesson truth this relationshi~ must be impressed by 
a short review of the ~receding lesson. The review mbthod is the 
t~acher's o~~ortunity to clinch the lesson truth. ~~~etition ie 
vn~ vf the laws of memory; so any truth re1-eated again and c:1,gain 
gi vos it .i:- .;:r?J.Jt:tJll:lnce in the child's mind. ... reCJ.,uently the children 
should b" c..sked to retell the story of ye1sterday. Whore etereo,1-,-
tican slides are used to ~uild the lesson truth upon, at the end 
of two ~etike the classes may be assembled c:1,nd thes·e eawo ~icturea 
~brown upon the ecre~n by a stereoptican, accomp~nied by~ review 
of the lesson built u:t:on these 1:,Jicturea. 1•r1th careful review the 
lbsson material will b~come so well systematized that the examina-
tions which close the term's work will be easy - the puyil having 
t .1eee truths perm""nently fixed in his mind. 
1:xa1i.ina.tions. T·.,e surciet way to' stc1,ndar•lize a school and be fair 
in .t-•l'O:iiotiona is to base at laaat sor' of the final gr'-"de uvon an ex-
Cl,tuinCl,tion. This could only be rr.ade .e.-ractical in the Junior, Intt:r-
n,vu.ici.-te c:.,nd J..Caining E'chool De.i:Jd.rtn.ente. Tho 1-•UJ:,Jil s":-1oulu bo 5raded 
u.leo on class recitation and should be giv~n s}.,ecial written require-
wouts. Caro should. b,.; te1,ken in asking quest ions. )nl y such c:1.s are 
~ractic~l and are l~ading quostions should be asked. Tbe teacher 
h.i:...s a s:;;. landid o;-... ortuni ty to teach honesty and fairness ,., y her care-
ful sul:- crvie ion vf t1:1e· exawina t ion. 
., 
2. Promotions. Ali .1:-ron1otions ahoulli ,_~ made to the de,t1~rtiuonts 
of the vacation school and not to the Sunday School. The gr~ding 
of t':1.,., Sunday Ochool ahoulJ. ba a 1,art of its own J:-rogram . .L1he les-
sons of the v~cation school baing entirely different frofu the reg-
ulc.r SunJ.ay School there will be no serious ov;;ir-lap.l!ing of courses. 
At the close of the vacation school each teacher should make a care-
ful test of the puyil's knowledge of the lessons covered ~ither by 
oral t~ste or written examinations and a grade be given them. ,ro-
wOtion will b~ mau.e o_nly by depa:rtu,ente. ~1ormally one-third of any 
d~,J:Jart1..ent should b~ .-1romoted to the next d.e:partrr..en t above. There 
will always be some vupile who are retarded and should not be ad-
according 
vEi.nced too fast.· The teacher cannot .i:Jromote entirely to grade or 
(. s cholarshi!J. Age must be ct. determining factor. ,L•·or example it 
would be unwise to withhold a retard~d overgrown child from promo-
tion. The physical and mental characteristics of such a child 
would make it unfit for th~ charactoristics of the children of 
younger years. 
?romotion certificates are provided for all ae-
.1:-'artn.ents and ehoul.i be at hand .1: ro:fi erly a igned for the closing e~ 
,. ercisea of the vacation school. Promotion exercises will be one 
feature uf the ~ublic closing of the term. 1aoh deyartwent should 
contri~ute something to the ~remotion eaerciaes and in turn the 
.t-rinci,1:,1al should award the pu1iile with j:' remotion certificates with 
Jn the reverse side of thv enrollment and record 
Ti,is should he filled out by each t~acher so as to make the records 
cle~r fvr the teachoref0r each succeeding ye~r. 
3. rt..duation. Life is not onv cor1tinuous .1:-•rugrb.ln withuut im-
.1:-'ortant longed for even ts. 'Juoh would be entirely too n.onotun-
ous ven for men absor1·t-d in bueinees an-1 .t?rof eesional affaire. 
It ~s no less true with the children. It is even mora imvortant 
that each child should look for inr.LJortant stages in his life that 
would break the monotony vf school life. ~ven in vacation school 
there should b~ hald up b3fore the child a goal. Thie goal is 
graduation. E~ch pupil will receive vromotions from time to time 
and. since the promotion exercises are a _f;art of the oommencen1ent 
eyaroise, many of t~e vuyils can participate in the exercises. 
ri.raduc:.,tion from the vacation school .LJroper to the training aohool 
will ba at the close of the Intermediate age. A oertific~te will 
be aw~rded to such pu~ils as make the required progress in their 
courses. Tosta and examinations will determine this ~rogrese. 
This class shouLi he1,V6 a larger share of the: oomnioncement !--rogran1 
than the low~r J.cl,io.rtn.ents in their .i.--'romotion. ~eal class sr.,iri t 
should ba encouraged and ~lane should be well laid for the grad-
~atiun exercises early i~ the session. 
class shoulu oJ heard at this ~rogram. 
.epresentativee from the 
Pu-.t:- ils of tht: rraining Jourse of .eli ·ious rJucatioh 
..ii-,on cuw1-ldtion of the requirements art. awarded a d.iploma. i7hen 
tre Training vourse is hold in connection with the vacation sohoul 
er even if it is held in the evening followi.ng the day session, it 
should. be considered a section of tue vac5.tion aohoul i: ... nJ. the graJ-
Uc;., t es of this di.::.l:)arth,~n t should. te more prominent in the co1,rrr1ence-
u.ont ~rogra«• than the lower dEffJartll,ents. Songs, assays, short ad-
dresses should characterize the program. Claes a~irit should be 
encouraged c.nd c1, class flower or class colors for this de};artnient 
woul~ ta most a~~ropriate and eff6ctive in etimul&ting cl~ss a~irit. 
4. Comm(.:;ncel!1ents. The commencement .t:Jrogram should be given 
either at the regular Sunday morRing service hour or on Sunday 
evening. This program should be well advertised by a special 
note of invitation to all the parents given by the :f,rinoipal. 
and teachers and which may be sent by the pupils, by public 
.announcements, by posters and so forth. This is the OJ?I,ortuni ty 
of the staff o show the re~l worth of a vacation school. 
A carefully arranged program should be made covering 
all features of the work done. This ~art of the ~aoation school 
~rogram should be arranged by the principal and teachers with 
~ the ~aator ~na superintendent of the Sunday School as advisors . 
... 
These local workers will know better the qu~lities and talents 
.. of those to be used on the ~rogram than the vacation school staff. 
•. This program may include, in full or in ~art, music, 
memory gems, talks, dramatization o.f Iiible incidents a pageant:ry, 
~remotion exercises, graduation exer0iaee and a short aquresa. 
Care should be taken not to make the pr·ogram too lengthy 
nor any part of it long. Anything lengthy kills the movement and 
destroys interest . It shou-ld not be a mere ent.ertainment but a 
~ chance for the pupils to express themselves out of a heart of real 
interest in t·he J..lible. 'l1he whole service should be spiritual and 
r 
built so as to create a worshipful attitude~ 
An inI1->Ortant feature of the co,nmencen.ent is an exhibit 
of the term's work. Where an adjoining xoom to the A~ditoriurn of 
sufficient size can bo secured, or at the most accessible ~lace in 
the Jhurch thi a exhibit should be dia.t;layed. Pu:.1;-1ila' work books, 
colored cards, craft work, clay mo:iels, will show the real u.eri ts 
of a vacc:a,tion school. L~ every instance the 9u-pil I a name and the 




een made for special mission stations, this fact should also be notdd 
vn tha article. At soma ~~~ro~riate timo each teacher should he at 
hand to eXf,lain and call attention to certain features of the exhibit. 
Ta0les neatly covered with white .-•a£Jer will be a..l:-'.1:-ropriate to .1.is1.,lay 
craft ,vork. This dis,1..1lay if !Jlaced around the walls of the exhibit 
room or the auiitorium Nill b~ quite attractive to the p~rents and 
viai.tors. 
5. Spacial ~vents. Jther s1,1ecia.l events will .!.-'rove helpful in 
su1,1)lying the social needs of the children. A teacher may arrange 
for an afternoon stroll with her class to the fields for wild flow-
ers, o~ to some o~en apace where nature abounds. Bocial singings 
mo.,y be held in the homes of some of the ;JS.rents of the oornnnmi ty. 
The ol~er boys will be interested in hikes 1 or fishing e!ltpeditions . 
Anything which will direct the ~u~ils' minds an~ at the same time 
furnish he~lthful recreation will prove helpful to the boys and 
girls. These s~eci~l events well directed will deeven the childr0n's 
res~eot for the teacher, mhe teach0r should in every inatanca use the 
5re~t book of nature to av'laken a fuller a:1--.1.-reciation of the beautiful, 








VIII. ADihIHISTrt.nTION ~ COU~L8.ill 011 STUDY. 
2. Outline of Courses: • 
The t·eneru.l outline oi a course <?f study for the DP ily Vucation 
Cnurcn 3cnool suould consist of grcided Bible lessons of All depart-
~ents from the Kindergarten to the Tr&ining Sc~ool. These lessons 
should be selected so o.S not to du~licate the weekly lessons of the 
3undel,y School sessions. There should then be prep&red & cor~lete 
curriculum for v&cation and weekday church schools in h~rrnony with 
the .1:undamental t:'r inciples of relig: ous ed1Jcut ion • The great i~eci.l 
life of Jesus rr.ut:ot be exulted in the child's mind with such materlul 
a.nd emotional met.rwds o::- rresentu tion thct.t the child Nil 1 irrbibe the 
spirit of his ideal. ,le welcome 1:1ny moveriient which will .Jl'OVide 
suitable curriculum rnu.te:.. ic..l for the VttCLJ.tion b..Tid VlB':lk day church 
sc11ools. Juch o. course must not O:i.1ly _provic.e the lesson story niate-
ri~l but he more important ~roblem is ~rovidinf the most up~~opri~te 
V expressiom.i.l uctivi ties o:L the 1m_pil will be correllt,ted with the 
lesson ri1, terL: ... l • In the \/&cation Church School tJ1ere will be un ori-
.1-1ortunity for s~1_,,erviE:ed study &-nd expression of the lesson never be-
fore .Jra.ctis;c.i.l in the short 3unday Church School se.§s1on. This f&ct 
mu . .,t be un import&at factor in determining the ne\V aourse of study. 
3. Departments of the .School: 
a. Kindergarten Department 
The aim of b.ny kinderg&rten course of study s 1quld be to guide the 






o. t the school, L.nd elsewhere during this highly ima1::, ina t ive LJl&.y _L-!e-• 
riod. The end to be uttb.ined is to bring him to a realization of the 
fact thut he belongs to the greater f&mily of ~od. Miss Rankin, in 
her course for the rel,igious education of beginner?, sum. up the 
ch&.nfes in conduct and character hoped 1or &.s follows: 11 More kind ... 
ness in tnout-:ut hnd uction, gr&titude exrressing itself in love &nd 
service for ot~ers, obedience, sharing - unselfishness,_helpfulness 
and aa~piness, truthfulness, bruvery - courage, loving and giving. 
Learning to ~lay with other children. Reverence. Self-control. 
:1.esr,ons ibili ty in ct..ring for self &nd help inf ot11ers, und hc.:.b its of 
In <;>.Trant ing teac.iing lct1 s we must provide for frequent ch1::1.nge 
and .l:-'~enty OT bodily b.Ctivity. It must not be forgotten that the 
child hus seli interest Lnd th1::1.t he lives in b. ~orld of ~l&y und 
:fn& tever the 1 ia. ter ial 01 tn.e lesson mb.y be, the teacher must 
ada.l:-'t herself so us to reac.1 the E..b ove ands. Vie must deyend 11:trgely 
after all ior results on t~e oribin~lity and o.da~tiveness oi the 
b. The ~rim&.ry Dep&rtment -
The curriculum of the r rii.1t.ry de1•<..1rt1,1ent does not differ mute-
riE.lly from the .K.inderg~rten, exce..t t in &daptability to age. The 
child ut this 1:;.ge ls in the 1.ublic sehool und being &ble to re1::1.d mb.y 
he... ve sim]?le stories illustrated by striking JJ ictur(:ls 4 
The p 1irpose o:f t11e c ,urse is to rresent such truth.s as g·overn 
his relb.tion to otners, u.ild [..S will llic 1'-e hiB life re&listic c;.S one of 





''common good n in boll his surroundings. ~he lesson~ cover 4 JJPiiod of 
th~ee ye~rs end though if clodely gr~ded they C&Dnot be so used in 
the u.vera.ge v&cu.tion sc.1001 becuuse of the lc:,ck of teu.che;rs, however 
we u.du.1:- t t.t.1ei.TI c.S de .... J< ... rtment ... l f re.. ded lessons. 
all .l!riIHu.ries will be under one teacher. 
In the srnc .• ller _-scnools 
The m<..tteri&l c m.1s ists of tJ-.e lebson story c1.nd: instructions for 
h0me or cl ..... ss ,Jork. The notebooks ure to be w~de u~ by the childre~ 
under the uirection oi the teb.cher. Juita.ble cards correl~ted Nith 
tJ-.e lesson ;;:, hould be i laced in their ha.nds J. or color int;, t.fter the 
lesson ~tory hts been told. '.rhe bl. ck 1: ourd, s. nd table, and clay 
for cl&y modeli~E b.Te indes 1ens~ble c1.id in tivine tLe child ex ,res-
io~ of the lasso~ truths. 
c. The Junior Department -
The u.ims of t'l.e Junior te""cher bhould be to I J.'B/.Jc.rl.? t11e c.1ild 
rh;us i CLLlly, r.1entc1.lly, t.nd socially i or tne deeJJ re lit ious c....Wb.t:ening 
which 1Vill occur 1n tl e lt.ter ;y9&rs o:t t1.e Junior JJeriod. His 1:i. e-
parution s: oula be for· is acceptance of Jesus &s his Leader throu~h 
u.11 t 1e oncoming bt. ttle s Cl:f the <-1dolescent period of life. 
The 1-oints of coll t,t ct u.re his interests in life. Here the 
tec1.cher must begin in order to win u.nd hold his attention. The 
wia 1 teuc.1er w: 11 a iscover these interests by £i. close acquuint&nsl.1.ip 
with the .i:'Upil. This interest usually manifests itself in something 
"to do. 11 nhdtever the lesson itterial is, these instincts must not 
be overlooked. ~he teacher should use the story Method &nd when the 
~ lesson cun be dram&tized by a· alogue with differentr charucters as-
sig:ued different u~ ils, r:mch will be gained in both interest and 
impression o:f' the lesson. The expressionc1.l .;ork is no less iinpor-
. _, 
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tQ.nt tri -n tLe lesson Lc.teric..l • 
child to ~ction is t flilure. 
Any lesson \'lhich a oes not le[..d the 
~he well deten,ined 1£.w: - "There is 
no ir111 ,resE:ion 1.·1 lt __ out correS.r-•onding ex.J:)ression" fits well into the 
lesson .._..,L b o::. :.,. Junior te&cr_er. 1'/here the eXjJl'ess iOnc:Ll b.Ctivi ty 
is cruft work it must be so used as to clinch the lesson truths. If 
it should be unrel~ted to the lesson taugnt, the aim must be to 




for misslon st&tions, hosritals, Red Cross or mission·nurses, &nd 
mb.ny other n1Au.ns of cul tivl:1.tine: altruistic emotions cc.:.n readily °Qe 
fauna. us the teacher m1..kes a st1J.dv of the community which she is 
::;erving-. 
d. The Intermediate ~ep&rtment -
The ultiinc-te goLl to be ret.ched in tJ,is de:i.t..rtment is to s&.fe-
gu~rd conduct hnd build chtract0r. T~e gOys ~na. girls of tnis uge 
m[i.y _t.ve mo.de & a.eclsioYJ for u. life in t.lr_rist. The one ereat tusk, 
tten, is to .L·recent .~;.~. ra.tite1 iul in such ~ vmy as to fUide the young 
V 
life into t:,OOd co11d11-et a.nd to build u stolid c11aructer. Hurold Hunt-
int sums the whole truth up in this terse sentence - 11 Any lesson which 
does not 11 f 1mction1t SOine:tow in tne .1: upils deeds must be called a 
_;f::c..1. i 1 ur e n • The &.bove st1:;,+ement be&rs on t11e f&ce o± it the absolute 
nccess i ty 1 or: b. correlu. ted program for ex1;ress ional ucti vi ty. 
with the lesson r1u.terhi.l ti.t ~1c.11d u.nd orgt..nized ;for }?rese1jtution, the 
teucher will need to r.iuke L. c8.reful study oi the needs of the cl&s.s 
t.nd t!le opportunity the community provides for proper ex.J?ressionll.l 
work. This work c~n not ull be provided for in the d~ily program 
from nine to twelve. 3ome org1;,.nized effort will be aended to t~ke 






th&t might be s~ggested. The expressionb.l .cJeriod rnay be s_pent in 
Demonstrb.tions of. ~pplying band~ges - he~lth 
tu 11 ... s - etc.. These tt ings foe1,y then be mu.de J:Jrc:.ctical in the comnm-
There mu.y be 11 shut-i11s·n 
in the conti1unity wh.o :rould be helped by a visit from tlle boys ti.nd 
girls of this dep&rtment. Posters mti.y·need distribution, trti.cts 
and other 1·ree litere1.ture rni;.y be distributed. This de};Jc-rtment will 
be most interested in the sociu.l ph&ses oft.he vacti.tion school and 
should hctve opportunity through guidance to help work out such socihl 
fetl.tures -c~s ·rould be &dvisable in the ~ctivitles of b. vacation school .. 
e. Training 3cnool Department -
The genertl.l _plan, 1:rnope 1::i.nd ,urpose of this course is given in 
another sectio~. This is not u.n essentiul de ,i rtuent of everv vu.c~-
tion scrlool, but where there s.re :young J:Jeople in u. community this 
de~~rtment ~hould be urged. The course oi study, com1-rising cJ. totctl 
of one hundred tnd twenty hours, is urr&need so tnat in & four weei.:s 
session one t11ird oi t .. e entire co~rse can be covered. 
course s:-1.ould ,rovicte :for one .i.- er iod eaoh of Bible md.teriul, 1- edagogy, 
__.,nd mis ~io:.1.s c.1nd c 1urch history. The b.im of tJe course is to train 
for Christiun service. It is not necessarily a teacner's course, 
but a gener~l cou13e ire
6
uring for ~11 kinds of religious service. 
For this reason the mc1.teric.l should be general and groad in its sco..1:,e. 
:J:hose .1.'re aring to teach should s1:1ecialize in the teacher trc:.ining 
The expressiona.l side o:1 the course should not be overlooked. 
i1hile the :pu_ ils of t ls t..ge cun do more study in the :prept-rution of 
the 1 e3sons, y,et there should be opportunities 1..1rovided for outside 
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activities. The volunteer '.°J.el1:ers in the otr_er de1)wtments in.&.y be 
chosen from t_.lese .f?UJ!il-s when this dep_c...rtment ls cvnducted in the 
evening cs is provided. This giv-es un op.J:iortuni'ty for definite 
seryice ttud t..t t:r ... e s1:.me time the niorning: session oi tt;.e v&ca.tion 
school becomes 1;:;. laboratory :for 1orking out the pr&.cticc.l,l 1. .rt of the 
trt.tin ~nf class rogr&m. The ~unduy Jchool session will ~lso serve 
as u. me&ns o:c e:x.pi~ess ional c.cti ~i ty. J~ny of the refultr teachers, 
c;;1.ssistants, de:._Ja.rtment su.,;,e.rinte de·1ts, e1.nd secret&rh,.l oJ:ficers will 
be found in this truining scno_ol de ,t:..rtment dnd tl·1eir SJ:leci..,_l tb.Sk,s 
in the church SHOUld be noted by the teacher t1..nd cluss reci t~tion!3 
o.nd sul.,ffrvised study st1ould be correlated us far as possible vvith 
:- their S.J:iec icil ...,undu;y duties. 
Combin~tion of De~~rtments -
The course oi study as outlined above suggests c1.t le&.st one 
teac.1-er for each d'3_ 1&rtn1ent. This will be ~racticul with the uver~ge 
school. There ure conditions, 11owever,. tht.t would m~ke it advisable 
to combine some oi t_-ie de_pdrtments. In a mission church where the 
enrollment ,7ould not be over fifty, tl"1e entire grOUJ;i may be divided 
into two clt,sses. The kindergarten and ..i:-'rimary into one &nd the 
juniors und intermedihtes into ~nother. In this event, tn.e course 
s.1.ould be adaJ!ted to the needs of the :U... rgest number of pu1- il-s. In 
no case, 11_OW!3Ver, should a course be "Selected too far above the reuch 
oi everi lk r.1inori ty. 1..l:he older childr·en of the group can more ne~rly 
a.dt.~t theniselves to a course below their &ge t11c:..n the youn,&er c ildren 
Cun t..dJust vlicmselves to <.J. grc,.,.de h1-gher tHc..H ti:oir u.ge ti.nd ex1--e:clel10e. 
3:pech 1 SUJJ}'lementc.ry und extru. honor work cun b.e c.U:,bigned to the 
older children of the c],[;.Sio, so c..s to fib.Ke tne ir w0rk more in i..:eeJ: ing 
'7i th t.r.e ir (..ge. i/1'1.enever this course of combining -two de.i:-'art1µeuts is 





sntisfy their needs. 
A.no uher method of comb iw· .. t ion ls to 1:irra;nge a schedule for one 
teacher to supervise two de 0 ctrtments. In this case, tnere s nould 
be several local helpers competent to ~irect the expression&l work. 
The teacher of t_'le kinderg&rten c:..nd J:Jrimu.ry deyurtments should pre-
sent the lesson story to the kindergartners the flr~t h~lf of the 
per·iod &nd t}Yen leL.ve the children in the ca.re of the lo cul helper 
to direct their expressional vvork. The second h~lf of the veriod 
c<in be ~iven to the J.esson :::;to:.cy of tne J?Tiwa.ry 011ilciren. In ee1,c11 
c~se the helpers should be present during the entire ~eriQd and as-
sume the res~onsibility ~s ~n ~ssistant during the time the reguICl,r 
teucher is in the other dep&rtment. Neither of these L1ethods is 
i:ieal nor pedagogical, but we s&cri.L ice both only to make possible 
a vacation school where a full corps of teachers cannot be supported. 
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Adr.linietr2tion 
IX. Trainin8 Schools of Religious E~ucation. 
I. College ~raining School:-
Purpose. The rapid advance in religious education demands a 
large body of trained religious teachers. Teaching religion is as 
much an art as teaching mathematics. Not only the material, but 






equipment. Mere content of the Bible may be taught by any teacher, 
but it requires a teacher with religious experience to impart re-
ligious truths. Our greatest need is trained teachers. The work 
of the church demands efficient leadership. Many of our young 
people with high ideals are not permitted to take full courses in 
college or in departments of religious education. It is for this 
large class of young people of limited opportunities that these 
courses are designed. 
Standards. The curriculum consists of a well balanced course 
of study of Biblical and related Biblical material, outlined for a 
four weeks course for three successive years. Three hundred and 
sixty recitation hours are required for graduation, distributed as 
follows:-
1. · Biblical History and Literature (144 Hrs.) 
a. History and outline studies in New Testament (48 Hrs.) 
b. History and outline studies in Old Testament (48 hrs.) 
c. Life and Letters of Paul, at least two books (24 hrs.) 
d. Ordinances (24 hrs. 
2. Psychology and Pedagogy (72 hrs.) 
a. The Child - tracing his Physical, Mental, 
Emotional and Religious Development through 
~he various stages. (24 hrs.) 
b. Principles and methods of Instruction -
Curriculum, Lesson plans, and Practice (24 hrs.) 
o. Story telling in Religious Education (24 hrs.) 
Organization and Administration of Religious Education (48 hrs.) 
a. History, organization & development of Sunday School (24 hrs.) 
b. Departmental specialization, - kindergarten, 





4. Church History (48 hrs.) 
a. A brieI survey of General Church History (24 hrs.) 
b. A careful study of the History of the Church 
of the Brethren (24 hrs.) 
5. Missions (24 hrs.) 
a. A general survey of the History of Missions 
b. A study of the missions of the Church of the Brethren. 
6. Social Service. (24 hrs.) 
a. The rural Church 
b. Social statistics and the survey. 
Grade of work. The three years of teacher training as author-
ized by the Internation·a1 Sunday School Association are valued at 
one hundred and twenty hours. The completion of a college training 
school course means a diploma which represents not only three times 
the combined courses of Teacher Training, but a course more compre-
hensive in its scope and more exacting in its requirements. The 
staff of teachers are of college grade with wide experience, and 
the equipment of maps, charts, lantern slides, religious eduoa;biori 
libraries, etc., evaluate this course higher than mere figures in 
the comparison of the number of hours of the two courses • 
II. Vacation Traini-ng Schools:-
Purpose. The local church school is the unit and base of our 
entire Sunday School structure. 
school is the end to be sought. 
Effectual work in the local church 
The local training school brings 
the opportunity of religious instruction directly to the masses of 
people. This vacation training school does not take the place of 
the more thorough college training school, as outlined above, but 
prepares for a fuller appreciation of the higher course in the col-
lege training school of religious education. The credit system 
contemplates the graduates of the local training school entering ·the 
college training school and enabled them to complete this course in 
two years. 
Standards. The curriculum cov.ers a very practical field of 
Bible and related subjects as follows:- Bible, forty hrs; pedagogy 
and administration, forty hrs; and church history, doctrines, and 
r 
. . . . 
' missions, forty hrs. The course is ontlined for a session of four 
weeks for a period of three years • Three forty minute recitation 
periods daily are the requirements for the vacation daily training 
school and. for the weekday vacation school the requirements are two 
forty minute periods weekly for thirty weeks, for a period of three 
years. A diploma issued and officially signed by the General Sun-
day School Board is awarded far the completion of one hundred and 
twenty hours of recitation. Uniform examinations are required with 
a minimum passing grade of 75% 
Grade of work. This course is equivalent to Teacher Training 
Courses one, two, and three combined. The scope, however, is much 
broader and represents a higher grade of work. Its content is such 
that it is a valuable course for any of our young people, whether 
desiring to become teachers of not. It is not a teachers training 
course, but a general training course for any line of Christian ser-
vice such as Sunday School superintendents, Sunday School secretaries, 
young people's leaders, county and district division and department 
superintendents, vacation church school teachers and volunteer help-
ers, etc., The teachers, being well trained in religious education, 
will be able to place before their pupils a high ideal and live over 
with them the true spirit and method of the great Mawter Teacher. 
III. Credits and Credit Plans:-
1. Credits. 
The 6ollege Training School will hold a unique place in our 
college activities. Just what credit"° and on what courses credit 
will be given will have to be determined by the management of the 
college. We ~hould certainly recommend that full credit received 
in the special training school be applied on regular courses in the 
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Department of Religious Education. Three hundred and sixty hours 
in the college training school is equiwalent to twenty semester 
hours, .or one half year's work, in the regular department of Reli-
gious Education of the co~lege. Since organization and administra-
..... tion of this special training school is under the direct supervisibon 
'i of the college management, there should be no question as to the 
t 
valuation of these credits. Even where credits have been given 
pupils for work due in the local church school, or vacation training 
school, it will have been done through the director of religious ed-
ucation of the college giving the credits. 
thereby be controlled by the colleges. 
Standards of work can 
The Vacation Training School stands for training for service 
and is strong in fundamentals:- Bible, missions, pedagogy, church 
history, and doctrines. The one hundred and twenty hours of work 
completed in the full three year course should be credited on the 
college training school. If direct entrance is made by the pupil 
into the regular Department of Religious Education of the college, 
credit should be allowed as provided under the credit system offered 
to the colleges by the General Sunday School Board. 
Week nay Trhining Schools are planned to give a grade of work 
equivalent to the Vacation Training School, requir~ng the completion 
of one hundred and twenty recitation hours. Credits can be accepted 
on college training school on same basis as the vacation training 
school. 
Sunday School Credits:- Recognizing the growing demand for 
standardizing the work done in the Senior department of the Sunday 










lesson period being only a half hour, ~he pupil can not oomplete 
more than twenty-four hours of Bible study in one year • In :five 
years the pupil will have completed one hundrea and twenty hours, 
or the equivalent of a course in the vacation training school. If 
the school and classes measure up to the following requirements, 
full recognition will be given the pupil completing the course of 
-one hundred and twenty ·hours. 
Requirements of a class making application for credit: 
The teacher must have completed at least one hundred and twenty 
hours of teacher training, or its equivalent. The recitation must 
be conducted in a separate class room. Each lesson presupposes at 
least one hour's preparation by the pupil and one half hour for 
reci tat.ion. 
charts, etc. 
Class room must be equipped with blackboards, maps, 
Written examinations shall be required of all pupils, 
based on uniform questions provided by the college director of re-
ligious education. Credit will be allowed on either the uniform 
lessons or graded lesson courses. 
II. Credit Plans. 
The General Sunday School Board offers, through the colleges, 
following plan for credits; it being evident that the colleges 
will be vitally interested in the Sunday Schools, vacation and week-
day schools, and training schools of the churches within their own 
territory. The director of Religious Education of the colleges 
should be jointly appointed by the General Sunday School Board and 
the college to keep an accn:ua.te record of all credits of pupils com-
pleting above specified courses. This may be done through the 




















Sunday School D±strict Secretary, an4 principals and superintendents 
of the schools, as the tree showing credit syste~ indicate~ •. 
method of credit ~ill tie up ·the local churches and the college 
Thi.s 
with close affiliations which will tend to mutual helpfulness of 
the college and the local churcnes. This will foster a spirit of 
higher education among the pupils of the local Sunday School. 
Lec·ture courses should be· provided for the '.i'raining .:>chools. The 
best possible religious educators should be secured to give a series 
of evening lectures at convenient int-ervals during the school term • 
These lecturs should be distinctly educative antl inspirational, 
supplimenting the daily instruction and inspiration of the teachers 
of the training school. 
--Tree--. ·. ShcY:ing Credit SyBtem of pupile in Vacation Church Schools., Week 
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HOW SHALL WE SOLVE THIS PROTESTANT PROBLE!!L 
Jewish Sunday 
and 
Week Day Schools 
335 hours. 
-. -'I I 
Catholic 
Parochial 
Schools 200 hrs, 
HOURS .OF RELtGI,OUS !,DUCAT ION PROVI,DED ~y PROTESTAHT. JEWISH, 
AHD CATHOLIC CHURCHES ANNUALLY. 
Protea -
ant s.: 
24 hr:. 
